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Fii Your Stomach
If you have a weak stomaoh or if the food you have eaten

does not agree with you, a few doses of

Nyal’s Dyspepsia Remedy

*111 overcome all gastric conditions, giving you almost immediate

relief. 50 cents.

Grocery Department
. FARM HOUSE RICE — This is the finest Rice grown.

Large pearly grains that are delightful to the eye and pleasing to

the palate. Any doctor will recommend boiled ;rice for a hot
weather diet. There are many toothsome dishes that may be
made with this healthful cereal, and its nutritious, too. ' •

FARM HOUSE RICE is put up in one pound boxes for 10c,
three boxes for 25c.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HEU? E. FEU COMPANY

This Is The Season
— FOR-

Lawn Mowers Lawn Hose
Refrigerators

Garden Tools Oil Stoves
Calsomine

Paints, Varnishes and Floor Stains

In Fact Everything to Brighten Up the Home.

Our Stock of Furniture
IS COMPLETE. SPECIAL FINE LINE OF DIN-

ING AND LIBRARY TABLES

Dancer Hardware Go.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

UCHIE B. CLARK. Pro. J. N. DANCER. Treas. J. B. COLE. Sec.

STEAKS WHEN VER'T
Tended- leu Folks Ilik

of a satisfactory dinner they think

of this meat market. Our name
is a synonym for satisfaction in
this community. We keep our
reputation as bright and untarnish*

ed as our butcher cutlery. Our
sanitation and refrigeration are

modern marvels.

PHONE 41
ADAM

FREE DELIVERY

HOLMES S WALKER
THE GOOD OLb SUMMER TIME IS HERE
we are here with all kinda of Hot Weather Goods, Refrigera-

tors, Ice Cream Freese rs, the kind that freezes, Screen Doors,

Window Screens, Wire Cloth, black, opal and pearl, the best wire

cloth on earth, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hose, Sprayers and Nozzles.

OIL AND GASOLINES STOVE.
The largest and beet line of Oil and Gasoline Stoves you have ever

Ovens of all kinds.seen.

FURNITURE.
We have just received a car load of Furniture; Springs and Mat-

tre88es- Call and see these nice new goods.

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
have a dandy line of Farm Implements. All of the lehdmg

McCormick Binders and Mowers.makes.

FIRST CLASS PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP-

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT. 1

, .M-g. 1 .

Commencement Season. ̂
Faculty reception, Friday, June 9,

H p. m.j.at home of Supt. Walling. ’

Baccalaureate address by C. R.
Osborn, Sunday evening, June 11, ht
7:30 o’clock, at M. E. church.

Junior reception, Tuesday even-
ing, June 13, atIMaccabee Hall.

Commencement exercises, Wednes-
day evening, June 14, at 8 o’clock, at
M. E. church.

Alumni banquet, Thursday evening,
June 22, at 8 o’clock, at Maccabee
Hall.

The class of ’16 numbers twenty-
three members, and the dass roll fol-
lows: Wilbur M. Hinderer, president;

Clara Holden, vice president, vale-
dictorian; Phyllis Wedemeyer, secre-
tary; Winter Cooper, treasurer;
B’loyd D. Rowe, valedictorian; Esther

A. Chandler, Alberta A. Dole, Hollis

W. Freeman, Lloyd R. Hirth, Esther
A, Johnson, Ethel F. Kalmbach, Nina
A. Kalmbach, Helena R. Koch, Wal-
do H. Kusterer, Leigh M. Luick,
Aloysius J. Merkel, Leon S. Mohr-
lock, William H. Schatz, Dorothy L.

Schumacher, Florence Smith, Gladys

H. Taylor, Clayton R. Webb, Myrtle
B. Young.

The fpllqwipg is the program for
the commencement exercises:
Invocation ....... Rev. G. H. Whitney
Solo ............ Miss Hannah Cochran
Salutatory ................ Floyd Rowe

Class Prophecy ..... |

Solo ... ................. Miss Cochran

Clnfis Will ) Gladys Taylor
Ula8b WUI ..... 1 Dorothy Schumacher
Valedictory ............. Clara Holden

Address ................ W. J. McKone
Solo ..................... Miss Cochran
Presentation of Diplomas ..........

............ Superintendent Walling

Mrs. Christian Gran.

Mrs. Carrie Grau, aged 42 years,
wife of Christian Grau, vice president

ot the Farmers & Merchants bank of
this place, died at her home in Free-
dom, Friday afternoon, June 2, 1916.
Mrs. Grau had been in failing health
for over a year.

She was united in marriage with
Christian Grau April 20, 1899, and they

have made their home on the farm
where she died all of their wedded life.
She was highly respected by a large
circle of friends.

She is survived by her husband, one
step-daughter,' Miss Amanda Grau,
residing at home, her mother, Mrs.
Caroline Haab, of Ann Arbor, one
sister, Mrs. Ben. Landwehr, of Free-

dom, and two brother, Otto E., of
Ann Arbor, and Waldo E. Haab, of
Lima.
The funeral services were held at

the residence Monday morning at 10:30
o’clock and at Zion church, Rogers
Corners, at 11 o’clock with Rev. E.

Thieme officiating.

Annual Pioneer Meeting.

At a recent meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the Washtenaw
County Pioneer and Historical Society

it was voted to hold the annual meet-

ing of the society at 10 o’clock Wed-
nesday forenoon, June 14, in the Con-

gregational church in Chelsea.
The following committees were ap-

pointed: Executive and general ar-
rangements, C. T. Conklin, Edward L.
Negus, Jay Everett; program and liter-

ary exercises, R. Campbell, Mrs. J.
Bacon, W. D. Harriman; music, Geo.
Ward, Miss Jessie Everett; reception
and introduction, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Laird, Mrs. F. H. Sweetland, J. A.
McDougall, Delos Townsend, D. A.
Hammond, A. A. Wood, B. D. Kelly,
B. F. Gooding and their wives; sale of

tickets and finance, O. C. Burkhart,
A. R. Graves.'

Dinner will be furnished by the
ladies of the church for 35 cents. The
public is cordially invited.

CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL
VICTORIOUS AT WAYNE

CUire Rowe Was the “Big Noise'* at
Tri -County Track Meet

r Saturday.

The Tri-County Athletic Associa-
tion held their fifteenth annual track

and field meet at Wayne on Saturday,
June 3. While It threatened rain in
the morning, it was an ideal day for
the meet. The track was a little slow
owing to the continued wet weather,
but the boys entered into the meet
with a good spirit which was kept up
all through the day.

The Chelsea team backed by a slim
delegation lett on the 7:45 morning
car. The rooters had been disappoint-

ed on the previous Saturday and were
not taking any chances this time with

the rain threatening. Those that did
elect to go were amply repaid for the

chance they took. Everyone was in
high spirits and anxious to get into
the meet. • :

Chelsea took the lead on the first
event and held it throughout the
meet. To the whirlwind, Claire Rowe,
of Chelsea goes the honor of being indi-

vidual highmah. He grabbed off seven
firsts, one second and practically wo'n

the high school relay by a terrific
sprint on the last lap. He rolled up a

total of 38f points of the 624 won by
Chelsea.

As winner of the meet, the Chelsea
team was awarded the silver loving
cup. This cup remains in the pos-
session of the Chelsea high school dur-

ing the year. If won by Chelsea three

years in succession, it becomes their
permanent property.

As winner of the high school relay,

the team was awarded the relay ban-

ner. This was won by Chelsea last
year also. This becomes the perma-
nent property of the school.

The Chelsea team consisted of C.
Rowe, captain, L. Kalmbach, A. Pal-
mer, R. Wagner, H. Freeman, C.
Webb, W. Cooper, M. Hoppe, H.
Vogel.

The following is the order of events

with winners and records made. The
initial after each name shows the
school represented.

100 yard dash, 104-5— Rowe C, Stone-
burner P, Eckles P, Kalmbach C.
Hammer throw, 113-6— Rpwe C, Co-

zadd W, Webb C, Mack P.
High jump, 5ft-6— Rowe C, Stone-

burner P, Bell P, Palmer C.
HUlf-mile run, 2-20 2-5— Mack P,

Bills W, Chaffee W, Bird W.
220 yard dash, 24 4-5— Rowe C, Stone-

burner P, Eckles P, Kalmbach C.
Shot put, 38 feet— Freeman C, Wag-

ner C, Webb C, Shattnck P.
220 yard hurdles, 29 1-5— Stonebur-

nerP, Rowe C, Glover W, Eckles P.7
Discuss throw, 93— Rowe C, Adams

W, Freeman C, Cooper C.
Half-mile relay, 1-45— Chelsea, Ply-

mouth, Wayne.
Broad jump, 20-7— Rowe C, Eckles

P,’ Adams W, Wagner C and Bills P
tied.

440 yard dash, 59 — Stoneburner P,
Mack P, Kalmbach C, Cross W.
Pole vault, 9-8— Rowe C, Bell P,

Hamill P, Wagner C.
Mile run, 5-21— Mack P, Chaffee W,

Kemp P, Bills W.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held on
Tuesday evening, June 13 at the borne
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson. The
following program will be given:

Music— Aurleit and Eva Lehman.
The Farmers’ Creed— Carrie Rich-

ards'.

Recitation— Vera Harvey.
Subject— Saving time and strength,

ed by Mary Musbach.
Music — Anna Peterson and Clarence

Lehman.
Select reading— Martha Harvey.
Discussion— Resolvea, that the de-

moralizing influence of the average
daily paper is greater than its power
for good. Led by Mr. Quigley.
Closing song.

Announcements.

Regular meeting of O. E. S. Wed-
nesday, June 14.

Regular meeting of Olive Chapter,

R. A. M., Friday evening, June 9th.
Regular meeting of W. R. C. at

their hall at 2 o’clock Friday afters

noon.

There will be a meeting of the
Maccabees on Friday evening of this
week.
The Pythian Sisters will hold their

regular meeting Thursday, June 15.
Initiation. •

The Baptist Women’s Missionary
le will meet with Mrs. John Faber

nrsday, June 16, at 2:30 o'clock.
The Missionary Society of the Con-

gregational church will hold its next

meeting June 15, at the home of Mrs.
D. A. Spaulding. Every lady is urg*
ed to bring or send her mite box; if
impossible to do so, please give them
to the captain of your chapter by
June 18. The ladies would appreciate
it if parties going with autos and
having room for others would notify

Mrs. W. S. Davidson. The men are
invited.

Country Ministers* Conference.

Country ministers will hold a con-
ference at the Michigan Agricultural
College July 11-22 to consider problems

of rural leadership in connection with

the college summer school.
Subjects to be taken np include ag-

riculture, rural education, health,
economic problems, and the church.
Warren H. Wilson, of New York city,
an authority on rural problems, will

spend a week at the meeting.

Last summer a group of rural min-
isters attended the first conference,
and petitioned to have the affair made
a permanent feature.

Card of Tfcaaks.

We wish to thank our many friends
and kind neighbors for their many
acts of kindness and words of sympathy
during the sickness and at the time
of the death of our boloved one; for
the beautiful floral tributes, also spec-

ial thanks to Rev. Ernest Thieme for
his comforting words, and the choir of

Zion church for the beautiful music.
Christian Grau and Daughter.

Mrs. Lurena S. Fairchilds.

Mrs. Lurena S. Fairchilds, daughter

of Samuel and Miriam Sweezey, was
born in Norvell, Michigan, October 25,

1849, and died at Otto, Indiana, Sat-
urday, June 3, 1916.

She was united in marriage with
Lucius Fairchilds, at Eaton Rapids,
January 13, 1875. The early years ot
their married life was spent on their

farm in Sharon, bntsince 1898 they have

resided in Ithaca, New York. The
remains were brought to the home of
E. S. Spaulding Sunday evening, from

where the funeral was held Tuesday
forenoon, Rev. G. H. Whitney offici-
ating. Intermeht at Sharon.
She is survived by her husband, three

daughters, Mrs. M. H. Mitchell, of
Hutchinson, Kans., Miss Caroline Fair-

childs, of Calumet, Mrs. O. C. Boyce,
of Otto, Ind., one sister, Mrs. Mary
VanMetu, of Texas, three brothers,
William Sweezey, of Topeka, Kans.,
Judd Sweezey, of Leslie, George W.
Sweezey, of Jackson.

Council Proceedings.

fOPPIOIAL.l

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, May 24, 1916,

Council met in special session. Meet-

ing called to order by President Leh-
man.

Present— Trustees Hirth, Frymuth,
Eppler, Schoenhals, Dancer.

Absent— Palmer.

Moved by Eppler supported by
Dancer that the bond of G. M. Seitz
be accepted.

Yeas— Dancer, Hirth, Frymuth, Ep-

pler, Schoenhals. Nays— None. Car-
ried.

Moved by Frymuth supported by
Hirth that the $250.00 of Mrs. Mc-
namara be returned and that the certi-
fied check of G. M. Seitz be accepted.
Yeas— Dancer, Hirth, Frymuth,

Eppler, Schor hals. Nays — None.
Carried.

Enter, Palmer.

Moyed by Schoenhals supported by
Hirth that we adjourn.

W. R. Daniels, Village Clerk.

Council Rooms
Chelsea, June 5, 1916.

Council met in regular session. Call-

ed to order by President Lehman. Roll
call by the clerk:

Present — Trustees Palmer, Hirth,
Frymuth, Schoenhals, Eppler, Dancer.

Absent— None.

Minutes of previous meeting read and
approved.

The following bills were read by the
clerk:

general fund.
H. E. Cooper, 4 month salary....^ 32.50
Chelsea Tribune, printing ........ 2 25
T. E. Wood, Decoration day ..... 25 00
Howard Brooks, Lewis Spring
& Axle Co., fire .................. 12 00

Mrs. McNamara .................... 250 00
STREET FUND.

G. Bock res, 3 weeks street........ 30 00
Wm. Wolff, 14 loads gravel ....... 17 20
Wm. Wolff. 744 hours. ........... .... 37 25
Gil. Martin, 160 hours ..... .'. ......... 32 00

BAND CONCERTS POSTPONED

On account of the inclement
weather the open air concerts
by the Hollier Eight Band have
been postponed, and the next
concert will be given Thursday
evening, June 29, If the weather
man will consent to serve a>
better brand of weather than
be has been giving us.

few*

Robt. Leach, 10 hours ............ 5 00
Noah Foor, 12 loads gravel. . ...... 14 10
E. Bahmiller, 15 hours .............. 7 50
Sylvan Township, road scraper
blade .... ............... . ............ 8 17

Golden & Hass .................. - ...... 35 00
John Frymuth, 8 loads gravel.... 10 00

ELECTRIC LIGHT & WATER FUND.
Electric Light & Water Com..$ 1800 00
Moved by Frymuth supported by

Dancer that the bills be allowed as
read. '

Yeas — Palmer, Hirth, Frymuth,
Schoenhals, Eppler, Dancer. Nays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Palmer, supported by Hirth

that the quarterly report of Electric
Light A Water Com. be accepted.
Yeas — Palmer, Hirth, Frymuth,

Schoenhals, Eppler, Dancer. Nays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Palmer, supported by

Dancer that the clerk be authorised to
draw an order for $77.35 to make fins:
settlement of Bloomberg a
r Tees — Pnhner, Hirth, Frymuth,
Schoenhals, Eppler, Dancer. Nays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Palmer, supported by Fry-

moth, that we adjourn.

W. R. Daniels, Village dark.

FREEMAN’S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

This Week We Are Selling:
0 Pounds Rolled Oats ..... . ................... ......... 25c

1 Pound Can Calumet .Baking] Powder .................... Ife

3 Pounds Fancy Head Rice ........................ ..... 25c

2 Pound Package Prunes. .... ......... . ............ .... .25c

3 Cans Kidney Beans ................................... 25c

4 Packages Corn Flakes ............ ............ ...... .25c

24 Ounce Jar Peanut Butter .................. . ......... 25c

1 Quart Can Queen Olives ............................... 25c

1 Quart Can Fancy Queen Olives ........... . ............ SOo

Cleaned Herring, per pound ................ . . . . . ......... 15c

Best Salted Peanuts, per pound .............. ...... .. ..... 10c

The Famous Breakfast Coffee, per pound .................. 25c

LARGEUUAN PEACHES^, 1 1 1 1 i iif i* » . llo

IAL—SPECIAL — 7 Bars White Laundry Soap.

Florida Pineapples Florida Gelery
Florida Tomatoes

Tennessee Strawberries

Hothouse Cucumbers and Lettuce
ALWAYS FRESH

FERRY’S SEEDS— THE KIND THAT GROWS
All new and fresh. For sale here.

FREEMAN’S

Your Money
In this Strong Bank does its (t

share in the growth and develop-

ment of this community. All of

our funds are loaned at home in

the interest of this locality.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

BREAD
We receive fresh daily from Fred Heusel’s Bakery, Ann Arbor,

the following brands of baked goods;

Butter Krust, Long Butter Krust, Log Cabin, Graham, Vienna,
Bran, Rye, Raisin, Twin and Poppy Twist Bread; Also Pies,

Cakes, Cream Puffs, and Jitney Buns.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

-n-

CULTIVATORS
The Little Willie Gale Riding Cultivator incorporates the

thoroughly tested Gale Pivot Axle construction, which moves the
frame and gangs at the same time by a light pressure on the foot
treadle, insuring quick, easy operation.

It has the draw-in hitch which draws the gang into the
ground, insuring even depth of cultivation.

It has an adjusting lever to regulate the gangs; they may be
spread or narrowed at any time without stopping the team.

It has a patented pole adjustment which regulates the shovels
so that the pivot and rear shovels always cut the same depth.

It has a spring seat, making it aAeasy tool to ride.

284hqhIt can be used successfully in 2&4hqh bean rows.

The Little Willie has all the favorable features, and iHR do
your cultivating best with the least work on your part.

We also have the Gale Standard Walking CuMvatore. AH
the latest improvements on this tool, and a leader in its class.

One-horse Gale and Walter A. Wood Cuhivatore, with
various equipments.

' If you want the best to be had in Cultivators at prices that
are right, this is the plaee ypu will find them.
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THE UNIVERSAUCAn

When over half the motor care in America
today-mahout a million and a quarter — are of

one make, there must be a mighty good reason.

In every kind of service, under all conditions of

road and weather, Ford cars have proved to

be the most dependable economical and'
efficient servants of men.

Runabout $390; Touring Car $440; Town
Car $640; Coupelet $590; Sedan $740; f. o. b.

Detroit.

On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES (X). "
. Chelsea, Michigan.

A Superb Selection

of all varieties in meats can be
had in this up-to-date Market.
Whether it is Beef, Veal, Lamb
or Pork, you will find the quality
entirely to your satisfaction.
If yeu are not already a patron
of this market, give us a trial,
you will notice a difference in
both quality and price of our
meats.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Molded Hose
I have just received direct from the factory a large quantity

of MOLDED HOSE, both in half and three-quarter inch. By
taking the amount I did, I bought it at a price that’s right, and

will sell it the same. If in need of any come in and inspect this
MOLDED HOSE. This Hose is strictly guaranteed to me and
you can return it a year from the time you buy it if you discover
anything wrong. Where else can you find a hose they’ll do thatwith? . ‘ .

I am still in the Plumbing and Heating game, and can say
that my employee, Mr. Snyder, and myself are both practical men
and guarantee satisfaction on this kind of work.

Now is the time of year to look after your Heating System.
Jerk out your old smoky, dirty, hot air furnace and let us install
you a nice little Vapor or Hot Water system. It doesn’t take up

your whole cellar, and I dare say you will save 40 per cent on
fuel. Ask others that have them. Neither will you have your
house full of smoke or dust.

J. F. ALBER, Plumber

; V
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Phoenix Poultry Feed

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
PHOENIX
Chick Feed

Protein .... ....... 9. %
Fat ............... 2.5

Fiber ............ 5.

PHOENIX
Scratch Feed

Protein  ...... 10.

Fat .......... . g:.5

Fiber ........ . . . . 5.

. We Manufacture our own feed and our
reputation for quality stands back of every pound.

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS, O]run SAijUi at i (JUK GROCERS, OR

Chelsea Roller Mills

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Walter Koelz, of Ann Arbor, spent

Sunda> with his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Westfall spent

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown visited
relatives in Marion Sunday.

Miss Gencie Ftrfierj of Chelsea, visit*

ed at her home here Sunday.

Born, on Friday, June 2, 1916, to Mr.
land Mrs. Fred Hadley, a son.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mrs, Nora-Notten was a Grass Lake
visitor Thursday.

'* Misses Mabel and Kathrecn -Notten

spent Saturday in Jackson.

Miss Selma Benter spent part of last

week with friends in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. GusGochls entertained

Miss Ella Benter visited Miss Mar-
garet Gieske in Chelsea last week.

A number from here attended a
musical in Chelsea one evening last
week.

Samuel Bertsus, of Chicago, is spend-

ing some time with his cousin, Gus

Mrs. Elizabeth Graber, of Detroit,

called on Mrs. Geo. Scherer one day

Sunday with his mother, T Mrs. Anna
| Kalmbach.

Mrs. John Wulfert, of Ann Arbor,

Mr. and Mrs. B. Isham and family,
of Chekea, wereSaturday and 80^ ~ -^s^a^

Sunday at the homeofJ.ReHhmiller.l^19140™ wlth relative8 at thls'
Miss Catherine Lehman is spending „ « „ „ t f t

this week with her sister, Mrs. Victor M"; G*0' F,uller 8P.ent Part of la8tMoeckel week in Napoleon, where she attend-.. . ed the funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Syl-
Mr. and Mrs. E. Walz, of Spring- via Hay

c°rA TWWUn<lay W‘th Mr- ̂  I Mr- Mrs. Edward Finnell, C.
Watts and niece, Miss Ruby Watts I 'DR 8°n

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Archenbronn and Lpent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. w. I0ochis-
son, of Grass Lake, spent Sunday with g, Baird.

is ather |iere* Mrs. John Pratt and son are spend- 1 1ca,*eU °° 1

Mr and Mrs. Fred Durkee, Mr. and inff this week at the home of her par- la8t week‘
Mrs. Geo. Rentschler and Floyd Dur- ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Kleinschmidt, of I Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent
kee were Jackson visitors Sunday.  Ann Arbor.

Lyle and Hazen Broesamle and Mrs. F. Widmayer and son Harold,
mend, of Detroit, spent Sunday at 0f Sylvan, were Sunday visitors at the I mre. jonn wuuert, oi Ann Aroor,
the home of their parents, Mr. and home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer stofer sPent Frlday at the honie °f her8l8ter>
Mrs. Ed. Broesamle. of this place. „ Mrs. C. H, Plowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Moeckel and Mr. and Mrs. -W. S. Baird enter- Mr- and Mr8* Ge0> Scherer were
son and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Worden tained their neph&w, L. Sharp, wife kue8ts of Mr- and Mr8- Wm. Wahl
and family spent. Sunday with Mr. and daughter Marjorie, of Detroit, Sunday afternoon-
dm f rs. ohn Moeckel and family. over the week endi Mrs Geo Bohne and daughter, Miss

e Jackson County Federation of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunkel, of Chel- Nettie, visited Mr. and Mrs. John List
®an.el'® met at Waterl(*> Tuesday. 8ea> Mig8 Hi|da Appleton, of Detroit, near Grass Lake Sunday,

a nicnir dimfor I* pr^ent\ aod I and Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchey en- Herman Benter, of Detroit, and

grounds, after which 'a ^caT aTi I trlPi0,0re,r0ry’ PinCk' 1 parental^Lme SPeDt SUn'

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schuholz and
children, of Jackson, were guests of
Mrs. Matilda Horning Sunday. .

Mrs. J. H. Walz*1 and Mrs. Charles
Limpert, of Ann Arbor, were calling
on Francisco friends last Thursday.

Mrs. Henry Notten entertained the

SHARON NEWS.

grounds, after which a musical and I De^te^ 31^.'
literary program was given in the U. 1

IB.' church.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stoeckle, Mrs.
Ed. Stoeckle and Floyd Stoeckle, of
Ann Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs. Mark
McKinstry and daughter Irene, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with Mr. and

1
P. A. Cooper lost a valuable cow

last week.

, Ruth Breitenwischer visited her, „ XT , , it

Sunday forenoon. The Waterloo Cor- Horn and family, of Freedom u r ameS R0We’ entertained a num-
net Band furnished the instrumental T • , ber of Francisco ladies at their home
music for the occasion, the pupils of 188 e““le ̂ re6S<; ̂0t!se’ of Jack' north of t0WI1 Sunday afternoon,
the public school gave a very pretty Mr ’ W‘th P'™18'
Hag and gun drill, Kenneth Bucking ^ “ J' W‘ Dresselhouse-
ham, ofStockbridge, sang a number The Lpworth League will have a NORTH FRANCISCO. |

of solos and the address was delivered lawn sociial at the llotne of Mr. and I _ _ __ |

by B. Brower, of Jackson. There were P^day evening- Fred Mensing is driving a new Ford
ten veterans of the Civil War in at- Every one cordia11'' lnvited- automobile.
tendance and over sixty automobiles Mrs. Ch. is. Ericsson and son Fletcher, Mr , ,, tl n „ .

were in the line that went to Mt. Hope °f Los Angeles, who are spending the day in jackson y P
cemetery where the graves of the de- 8ummer with her mother, Mrs. V.
parted soldiers and sailors were deco- pletcher in Chelsea, callen on rela- Lu manV fr0m here- atteudedrated. * fives here Sunday. tae memorial services at Waterloo

^ - ' Miss Winifred Brown, who has |U°^ay‘
taught school at Middleton, Michigan, The Francisco A. O. O. G. will meet
the past year is spending some time at at their hal1 on Wednesday evening,

--- — - -- - - 1 the home of C. G. Leeman before go- ̂ une
Mrs. M. Proctor, of Stockbridge, is mg' to her home in Montague. Mrs- Wm- Plowe and daughter called

spending. a few weeks with Mrs. Jane Misses Ethel Furgason and Alta at the home of Mr. and Mrs. LouisCooper- Grossman, of South Manchester, were Latnbert Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McKernan, of Chi- week end guests of Miss Hazel Dres- Several from this vicinity attended

cago, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John aeltfouse. Misses Edith and‘ Bernice th^ Holller Eight band concert inMcKernan. Scheid and Bertke spent Sunday Chelsea last Thursday evening.
Miss Margaret Young is spending tbere a^S0, The board of review of Waterloo

her vacation with her parents, Mr. The following pupils were success- townshlP met at the home of Super-
and Mrs. Thomas Young. ful in the eighth grade examinations vi60r H- Harvey Tuesday and Wed-
Mrs. Robert Marshall and daughter, and bave received their diplomas: nesday<

of Jackson, visited her parents, Mr. | Mar£aret Schiller, Margaret Each, Tlie ball game between the boys here
Marion Zeigler, Naomi Schafer, Roy and the Grass Lake nine, resulted in
Alvord, Raymond Jacob. | favor of our boys the score being

seven to six.

The Federation of Gleaners meet-
ing at Waterloo was well attended by
the members of the order residing in

LYNDON ITEMS

Cream
AND

Confectionery
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES. EVERYTHING FRESH

•AND CLEAN. WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTIQ

Watch For Our Specials Every' Saturday

Choice Line of Cigars

HERBERT R. LAROS, Priji

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
I LOSTTWRyTED, ETC,

?OR SALE— Desirable building lot on
north side Washington street, Chel*
sea. Inquire of H. E. Pierce, 39
Waverly avenue, Highland Park,Mich. 4(>

TO RENT— Pasture for young cattle,
plenty of good water and feed. In-
ulre bt Arthur Young, r. f. d. 3,helsea. 40

qt
Cl

LOST— Pair of nose glasses on North
Lake road. Finder is requested to
leave them at Standard office. 45

PIANO TUNING-S. B. Ticbenor
will be in Chelsea in a short time,
and anyone wishing to have their
pianos tuned are requested to leave
their order at Standard office. 40

18802

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN. Count* ,
tenaw. 88. At a session of the pSSuJJ
soJd county of Washtenaw. liehUt the

Kinfo? Kh £S,t.5d^Ltied 10 1,r,,bat€ Md

will, or some other suitable^leriwnK.^

3SSSeriWpSMat
ordered, that the 12th day oi

ojookintheforenonn
°®“ b* lor hearing: said net.,,

ous to said time of heariiiK, in The

Cornblia Almbkdingbr. Register.

FOR SALE — A double or single sur-
rey, In excellent condition. Inuqire
of Miller Sisters. 45 tf

PASTURE TO RENT— 120 acres of
land in Dexter township. Inquire
of Ralph McNiel, Dexter. 40

and Mrs. Wm. Bott last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Doody, Mrs. Eu-

gene McKernan and Miss Terese
Conlan spent Thursday in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McKone and
daughter, of Chllson, Mrs/Elda Kuhn
land daughter Norine, of Gregory,
spent Sunday with H. T. McKone and
iamily.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Ernest Musson, of
Howell, spent Sunday/with Mr. and
Mrs. D. Clark. Mr. Clark accom-
panied them home,' where he will
spend the week.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

LIMA AND SCIO.

Arbor.8 iD AH this v”
Leonard Kearcher spent Thursday Ll!!»hMaiih,an.d 1"° dauffhter8' of

in Ann Arbor. Thursday Mu„ th, called at ..the home of Mrs.
Main Sunday, also Mr. and Mrs. E.

Miss Lydia Buss has gone to the Hatt and Mr. and Mrs. R. Hatt of
ospital at Ann Arbor. Napoleon, were guests at her home.

Dr. DeWitt, of Detroit, was a Dex-
ter visitor one day this week.

Francis Shields is spending a few 1 1 SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
| days at the home of A. Pratt. 1 *

Hugh Shields and daughter Kather- ^rs* F* E. Rowe spent Saturday in^ , . lne spent Saturday in Ann Arbor. Wayne.

linerspen^^onday^^Re^ a^d MMKiS?^dith Shield8 entRrtaInedMi88 G* A- Runclman 8Pent Sunday at
Mrs G E^sen ?f Delhi, Tuesday, the home of Ed. Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Grob, of Ann da^hter of L and Mr8- 1!ob^t Loach and
Arbor, visited her parents, Mr. and M^andklr8- Albert rrInkle >8 'ery 111. fa“>l'y spent Sunday at their cottage
Mrs. Lewis Geyer over Sunday. LJ*”' Catherine Bohnet and Mrs. here*
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wenk and Pre^dL * ** 8pent Thursday in ^ G“inaa closed a successful year

children spent Sunday with Mr. and 'f t , ot school in the Beeman district last
Mrs. Reuben Grieb, of Sylvan. D Ml88e8 LycUa’ Enl,na and Hermina Satur(iay-

The Ladies' AldSocletyofSt. John’s AnnTborent SUn<lay aftern00n in n E. E' K®** .“Pent Tuesday and.Wed-
church will hold an ice cream social " ° me °f SuPerrlsur
and fair on the church lawn Tuesday „ an^ Mrs Jay Smlth entertained*r" Clark-
afternoon and evening, June 13. Every- C,a!'k» jr-» of Minneapolis, Deco- Foster Rowe and family and Schuy-
one invited. ration Day. her Foster and family spent Sunday
A severe hail storm passed oyer a MissViola Heller spent Decoration at the home of c- A- Howe,

portion of this township last Sunday Da,V at the home of her Parents, Mr. Mi88 Marie Guinan returned home
afternoon. Hail stones as large as and Mr8- Jacob Heller. Monday from a two weeks visit with
hickory nuts fell and in some places Mr8, Ruth Moone, of Lansing, was her godmother near Manchester
the ground was covered with them. the week end ffoest' of her parents, Mr- and Mrs. Ed. Beeman and family
The strip of ground was about a half and Mra- Thomas Smith. “ and Mrs. Wm. Zick and baby, of Jack-
mile in width and extended nearly Mesdames David Bogg and Hugh 80n, spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
across the township. No particular SMelds accompanied by Francis, Ka'th- and ̂ r8, G> ^ Heeman
damage was reported as being done, [erine and Edith Shields motored to

Monroe Sundav where they spent the
day as the guests of Wlllftim Shields.

WANTED — Work by the day, house-
cleaning, etc. Apply to Maria Kriss.
210 North street, Chelsea. 4G

FOR RENT — Two office rooms, second
floor^ Wilkinsonia building, Chelsea.

FOR SALE — Two tons extra good
timothy hay;,also a bicycle. Inquire
oi August Koelz, Waterloo. 45

FOR SALE — A quantity of chicken
fence. Inquire of Mrs. Chas. Paul,
phone 122. 4,;

- ia’>as

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of
tenaw. m. At a session of the prolate
?J“‘d cm»ntjr of Washtenaw. heM 1

probate office in the city of Ann Arbc
the 16th day of May. in the jm
thousand nine hundred and sixteen.

Present, WiUUm H.Munay. Judge oft.
nxilLi. matt«J of ^e estate of Cli
Gilbert, deceased.
Sumner G. Bush, execntor of sail)

bavin* filed in this court his final *_
and pray in* that the same may be hea
allowed.
It is ordered, that the 12th day of

ne*t. at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 1
probate office be appointed for hearinj
account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy (

order be published three successive weekf
ious to said time of hearing, in The
Standard, a newspaper printed ami
in aaid county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Prol

(A true copy.)
Cornelia Allmhndingbr, Register.

FOR SALE — Hotel and several cot-
tages at Cavanaugh Lake. Inquire
of Geo. Smith, Chelsea. 4fi

P OR SALE— Five second hand touring
cars consisting of Ford, Overland
Oakland, Studebaker and Chevrolet'
all in good running condition. Come
and see them. Sold right. A GPaist. 41tf '

FOR SALE — One and two story brick
dwelling with barn on same lot
fHuated on the north-east corner of
Middle and East streets. Dr. ByronDefendorf. 3^

Try The Standard Want Column.

j LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Seitz and Miss

Matie Seitz spent Sunday at North
Lake.

Geo. Koengeter and son Arthur
spent the week end with relatives in
Lansing. *

Missess Amanda Lambarth and
' Emma Grieb are spending this week
at Saline.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Luick, of De-

troit, spent Sunday at the home of
hit parents, Mr. and
Luick. n >

SYLVAN HAPPENINGa

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hinderer spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.
Earl Bertke is spending a few days

with relatives in Grass Lake and
Albion. V- > 0

Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen and sou,
Homer, spent Saturday and Sunday in
Detroit

Frank Bertke, ot Manchester, and

- Oscar Bertke, of Sharon, spent Sun-
Mrs. uenry day at the home of their uncle, Henry

Bertke.

Can Enter Private Premises.

In an opinion rendered, Attorney
General Fellows informed Prosecuting
Attorney Trucks, of Lake county, that

Deputy Game and Fish Wardens have
unquestioned rights to patrol the banks
of rivers for the purpose of enforcing
the law relative to the taking of fish

Mr. Fellows also holds that a deputy
game warden has the same right of
entry upon private premises for the
purpose of detecting and preventing
violations of the fish Jaws that any
peace officer would have in entering
upon private lands for the purpose of
preventing misdemeajlor or for the

apprehension ot one who committed
such misdemeanor.

LEGAL PRINTING-The Standard
requests its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to ask
the Judge of Probate to order tho
printing sent to this dfflee.

“POR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

AUCTIONS— The auction season is
now here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those who expect to
have an auction this season, that it

“Srfffih 311 auctioneer and P"»t

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Saturday

Notice.

State of MiohiKan. In tho Circuit Ca
0?UIUy of Washtenaw. Suit pending

Circuit Court for the County of W!»b
at the City of Ann Arbor, on the 26th
April. A. D. 1916. William P. Smith. p»
vs. Pearl E. Smith, defendant. In thin a
appearing that the'. defeminnt. Pearl E.
ifl a resident of this State, hut her wher
are unknown, therefore, on motion ot

Ralmbach. solicitor for plaintiff, it is 0
that defendant enter her apiienrunce i

cause on or before three months from
this order, and that within twenty d»
plaintiff cause this orrtet tohe published
Chelsea Standard, said publication to l
tinned once in each week for six weeks i

cession.
E. D. K INN E. Circuit Ji

John Kaluoaou. Solicitor for Plaintiff.

12*68 '

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of
tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate «
turid county of Washtenaw, held at the [

ottice in the city of Ann Arbor, on the :
of June in the year one thoussi
hundred and sixteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of
In the matter of the estate of

McCover. deceased.
Anna McCover. administrator of aaid

bavin* filed in this court her" final aceou
S ray in* that the same may be heard and*
It is ordered that the 8"th day 0

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at*
bate office be appointed for hearing said :

And it ia further ordered, tliut a copj

nianoant a newsimper printed and ci
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Pf

IA true copy).
Cornelia Allmendinobr. Register.

MR. FARMER
If you are not using
STANDARD WANT
you’re a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your
duce, livestock or tools

you do not need.

Sell your farm or find
help.

The cost is small— k
are sure.

Notice of Meeting.

Notice is hereby given, to ail per-

sons wishing to organize themselves

nto a corporation, to be known as the

Vermont Cemetery Association, that
there will be held a public meeting
for the purpose of organixlne a ceme-
tery association to be known as the

“if hetroit united l
tery, in the township of Sylvan, Mich

W on June 17, 1918, at 2 o'clock in

the afternoon of that date, for the
Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor.

and Detroit.

KaaUna Standard Time.

Lima Township Board of Review.

ship* wiM^meet «V‘the t0wn-
Fred C. Haist, Lima on SSSfi006 of
Wednesday, June 6 and^an8?^ and
Monday and Tuesdav a 80 0,1
1916, from 9 a. m^tiUn m \nd 13‘
view and adjust the tonre"
aaid township. ^asment roll of

ED OA»e.
a. m. and every t»Detroit ___

For Kalamazoo 9;N a. m. and every t
m. Fo» Lanein* 9:8 p. m.

f/wiAi. OAU.

------- -
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MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

THE BAKERS MEET IN DETROIT
TO DEVISE WAYS AND M IANS
TO SECURE THEIR SHARES.

^ .

1 " ’ . ' . ’  * , > ' ' v * - » • ’•

S
THE CHELSEA STANDARD. JUNE 8, 1916.

AN OLD ESTATE IS THE PLUM

Tht Heirs. Have No Quarrel But
.Want a Division on an Equitable

Baaia of the Philadelphia

Property.

modeled.

IJsMning struck and destroyed the
barn of Joseph YuiU of Yale, causing
A $2,000 loss.

The Pere Marquette will establish
four additional trains on the Ply-
mouth-Toledo branch. ,•

Janies C. Ford, 03 years old, of
Romeo pioneer clothing merchant of
Macomb county, is survived by tho
widow.

Allen Dorsey, born in slavery, died

He escaped to Tor-
lived in Sagi-

NAVAL BATTLE

1N NORTH SEA

BRITAIN MOURNS D^ATH

OF WAR SECRETARY
MARKET QUOTATIONS

B 1

1

Detroit-Seven hundred million
dollars is the accumulated value of
the estate of a Pennsylvanian Revolu-
tionary officer named Col. Jacob
Baker.

His property was leased by him for
99 years shortly after the Revolution
triumphed in 1783.
Now that estate, -little valued at

the time, is worth a small kingdom,
and becomes the subject of on earn-
est conference of scores of "heirs of
Jacob Baker", who gathered in De.
troit from many sections of tho
United States and Canada.
They came from many states.

They laid aside many occupations and
professions while they made this
visit. Some keep stores, some work
farms, some practice law. There are
some darkhaired * men and some
blondes. The descendants vary as
much in type a£.4Umost any crowd
of peoplerMhough there are a few
family traits common to many.
And they all share likewise in tho

common Baker family tradition. . It
is a tradition handed down through
old men and women In Pennsylvania.
Ohio, • Michigan, Ontario and other
regions.- There are now perhaps 300
great-grandchildren of Jacob Baker.
And these great-grandchildren are in
their fifties and sixties, for the years
have been swift.

George Peter Becker, of Strasburg,
had four sons— thus runs the most
commonly accepted history of the
family. The four sons crossed the

‘“enn3y'V“n'a *" T COm' 1 co,tase °f Uordon Moore atmen Citrman migration of that per* i st. Clair
i°d.

The four sons were .urveyors in j °.f Bcnt0“
new country where surveyors were -‘ r "ao p oa(f'^ guilty
needed. They did a vast amount of

at the age of 79.

onto in 1849 and had
naw 25 years.

Mrs. Eva Steenard of Kalamazoo
will be examined as to her sanity be-
fore being placed on trial for killing
her new-born baby.

The supreme court has given the
Port Huron Engine & Thresher Co.
Judgment for $6,000 for highway taxes
paid under protest in 1913.

John Linser of Kalamazoo died
from the result of Injuries received
when his team ran away as he was
moving his household goods.

Frank Geh ringer’s jewelry store In
Richmond was burglarized by solv-
ing the combination on the safe. Jew.
elry and $100 In cash, was stolen.

• A smallpox epidemic at Breckcn-
ridge has resulted in closing tho
schools and the postponement of the
high school commencement exercisea
;The Bay City council of Knights

of Columbus became the second larg-
est in the state Sunday when a class
of 142 was initiated by a Port Huron
team.

Mrs. Laura E. Brackett, sister of
Dr. J. H. Kellogg, tv. K. Kellogg and-
Dr. Preston S. Kellogg, failed to
survive a long Illness In the Battle
Creek sanitarium.

John Jarhenpaa shot and killed
Isaac Sylander In a quarrel over a
woman at Green, Ontonagon county.
He then killed himself. The men
were Finnish farm hands.

Philip Phillips, 17 years old, took
his own life In, the Port Huron jail
by hanging himself by his bolt He
was under arrest for burglarizing tho

British and German Losses Are

Seemingly About Evenly

Balanced According to

Latest Reports

STEAMER PARA PICKS UP

THREE GERMAN SAILORS

An Unofficiar Report Says That

Eight German Vessels Are

^r~ Trapped in Danish
Waters

London.— The receipt in London of
details of the naval battle In the
North sea makes the result of the
engagement considerably more com-
forting from the British standpoint
than was indicated by the earlier re-
ports. Although the admiralty de-

'Xlve Stock.
HTTOiinglipaB

DETROIT— Catt Ip: Receipts. 2,084.
Best heavy steers, $9.50010; boBt
handywelght butcher steers, $8.50®
9.25; mixed steers and helffcrs, $8.25
®9; handy light butchers, $8®8.75;
light butchers^ $7.50@8; best cows,
$7®8.25; butcher cows, $6®7; com-
mdn cows, $5®o.50; canners, $3.50®
4.50; best heavy bulls, $7.30®9; bo-
logna bulls, $6.25®7; feeders,. $7.50®
8;26; stockers, $6.50®7.76; milkers
and springers. $35®70.

Calves— Receipts, 1,270. Medium
and common grades at $8 to $11.50; a
few choice sold early at $12.50.

Sheep and Lamb — Receipts, 620,
Best lambs, $9.75; fair lambs. $6.50®
7; light to common lambs, $5.50®6;
spring lambs, $11® 13; fair to good
sheep, $6®6.50; culls and common,
$3®4.

Hogs— Receipts, 8,700. Tgp grades
bringing $9.45; mixed, $9.30®9.40;
Pigs, $8.25®8.50.

alwaVs praises.

LORD KITCHENER OF KHARTOUM
British war secretary and organ,

izer of the world’s biggest volunteer
anny (5,000,000 men), who went to

cllnea to makelpeciflc announcement fhTnr^11. ̂  'vhole .Btaff- weit ot
of the destruction of German ships un -8la,1(i8' tb the extreme

rman amps un- north of Scotland, when the cruiser
Hampshire, on which they were
going to Russia, was sunk either by
a mine or n torpedo from a German
submarine. It is probable that Kitche-
ner was going to Russia to consult
with tho military officers of the. czar
on some new offensive or to inspect
the battle lines from Riga to the
Austrian border. If he was the victim
of a German submarine It Is likely
that tbe German spies in London
heard of his journey and that the
Germans sent a submarine to inter-
cept him. While he was regarded as
the idol of the British people he had
been attacked and Lord Northcllffe,
owner of the Times, called him o
,rtlred Hercules."

v.*prA , * s. to a
charge of killing his wife, attempted

ui definite verification has been ob-
tained, It appears from the Informa-
tion now available that tho German
loss was considerably higher than
was at first announced.

Furthermore, and’ perhaps for the
comfort of the Inhabitants of the Bri-
tish isles who are dependent upon the
fleet for protecUon of still more Im-
portance, it Is established that the
main British fleet was not engaged
and defeated, aa would appear from
the German reports received here, but
that when the battle fleet arrived in
response to Vice-Admiral Beatty’s call,
the German fleet retired to Its base
leaving the North sea as firmly as
ever In the control of the British navy.

On the German side, the German re-
ports received announce that the full

German high seas fleet was engaged. iYUAN SHI KAI DIES
An unofficial report received late nc cTniUiAPU Tnnnn. t-

and not confirmed by the admiralty Is SIUIVIACH TROUBLE
to the effect that eight German vessels ' - - -^ ,ha b“tt.le cul W*» Pr'*,d="‘ th' Chinese Repub.

the work for the colony of Pennsyl-
vania and the neighboring provinces
—and they took their compensation
in grants of the wild land. And that
wild land now means:
Six hundred and fourteen acres in

to change his plea, claiming it was
i accidental, he was sentenced to life-
j imprisonment in Jackson prison.

It is predicted that within a .year
the lakes will be almost devoid of
wooden, sail-rigged ships that were

the. city of Philadelphia,
pans of Falrmount park and the
Zoological gardens.

Ninety-two thousand acres in North
Carolina.

A tract of land in Delaware, includ-
ing, coal mines.

g^And to this is added $1,000,000 in
cash accumulated during the 99
years’ leas*.

• %The original name of the brothers
•was Becker which became transform-
ed to Baker.

f Perhaps most Interesting fact
In connection with these investiga-
tions is the intimation that the state
of Pennsylvania has shown an Incli-
nation to recognize the claim. • In
several meetings of different sections !
of the Baker family the statement
has been made that Pennsylvania
might be willing to adjust the claim
for half the valuation.

The Bakers are not looking for
ward to prolonged litigation. That is
the one thing most feared by all

branches of the family. They are
afraid the whole matter will be tied
tip in court like some of the English
estates in chancery. They are labor,
ing, above all for an adjustment out
cf court, by regular business
methods.

including i once 8° Plentlful- The few remaining
schooners are departing for the salt
water trade. ''‘Nearly all have been
bought by coast parties.

Game wardens are conducting a
determined campaign against Illegal
fishing along the St. Clair river. Ed-
ward Radlke made i£ aireats. Mosi
oj those arrested are Detroiters, and
the offenses are % fishing without a
license or having fish of less than
one pound in weight.

Mrs. Pete Dudley of Metamora,
| had just stepped from an automobile
| in Lapeer Sunday, when lightning
passed through her hat and down her
face and body, tearing off her cloth,
ing and shoes and melting her watch
chain. Her head and body were
badly burned and bloated.

Eugene Ferguson, of Houghton,
has been advised by the Canadian
war department that his sons. Eugene,
Jr., and John, who left home last win-
ter and enlisted -in the American
legion at Toronto, had been dls.
charged through the intervention of
the American state department and
will be sent home.

off by the British ships and were com-
pelled to seek refuge In Danish waters.
According to this report the Danish
authorities have given them 24 hours
in which ter make necessary repairs
and leave the territorial water, with
the alternative of being Interned, and
British vessels are waiting for them
should they decide to leave their
refuge.

and Tried to Make Himself
Emperor.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

There was a balance of $5,049,-

805.91 in the general fund of the
stnte treasury at the beginning of
business June 1. The total in all funds
was $11,550,984.18. *^he balance in
the primary school fund was $6,433,-
816.81. During the month of May the
expenditures from the general
amounted to $866,663.53, while the re-
ceipts for the general fund totalled
$2,259,936.10.

Three people were struck by a bullet
which accidentally entered the home
©f Joe Ponozzo, near Atkinson. A
boarder slipped and fell on a rainy
walk and the weapon was discharged
A 30-30 so^-nosed bullet broke a win-
dow, struck Joe Ponozxo. Jr., 12-years
old. in the shoulder, shattering the
bone. It also struck a 6-year-old

alster in the elbow cutting the skio
and grazed the head of another board-
er before burying itself in the wall
The boy will be crippled, but will nor
lose tbe arm.

The Saginaw board of
has started

inaw
suit for

supervisors
$40,000 interest

Housing conditions in Detroit, as
far as the sanitary aspect is concern,
ed; are to be remedied, according to
a statement made by Judge Connolly
in the recorder’s court. The court
declared he would order all unsanl-
tary premises vacated and would
Rnpose fines, with possible sentences
of imprisonment, if his ordprs were
not complied with.

Accidentally setting fire to the fish
shanty in which they were at play
the four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Osoar Loucks and the five-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomaa
Scherbvanski were burned to death

sh ore M GHBds tone CIfy
Sunday. ~ Efforts of the children to
escape were futile as the shanty
burned so rapidly.

Hiram Godfrey Is the only Onondaga
civil war veteran who belongs to a G.
A R. post, being a member of the post
of Big .Rapids. This year, as in the
past h^ arranged the ceremonies for
the Memorial day services. He se-
cured a speaker, hired the band and
had complete charge of the ceremo-
nies. including the suitable decoration

of every soldier’s grave. Each Decora-
tion day he marches at the head of the
procession from the church where the
exercises are held to the cemetery and
back to the village again.

SEA COVERED WITH
DEAD FROM BATTLE
FOUGHT IN NORTH SEA

• • L; I

Copenhagen. — hundreds of bod-
iest many of them horribly mutilat-
ed by explosions, and great quanU-
ties of debris are drifting about in

the North aea near the scene of the

JjAtU* between German and British
fleets.

All steamers arriving at Den-
mark ports report sighting floating
bodies and bits of wreckage.
The steamer Para arrived, having

picked up a raft aboard which
were three German survivors from
the torpedo boat V-48. They had
clung to the raft for 48 hours and

were semi-conscious when rescued.
They reported that 99 of the V-48’8
crew perished and that in all about
20 German torpedo boats were
destroyed.

Pekin. ̂ uan Shi Kai, president of
the Chinese republic, the man who
betrayed China by endeavoring to
make himself emperor, after he had
led a successful revolution against
the Manchu dynasty, died. Yuan
waa one of the world's unique fig.
urea. He used the Chinese to dethrone
the Manchu conquerors who had
ruled them for centuries and then
ysurped the power of the Manchu for
himself. He wda checked in his
attempt to make h^nself emperor by
a coup de’etat similar to that of
Louig Nepoleon In France, by fear of
the Japanese. Premier Tuan Chi-Ju!
immediately ̂ yised LI Yuan Hung,
the vice presldenC of tote succession
$ the Ifresidency. YtSn ^MKaf LaS
been 111 for several days with stomach
trouble, which was followed by
nervous breakdown. It was reported
several days ago that he had been
poisoned, but Pekin authorities
promptly denied that he was even
ill. Quiet prevails today in the cap!
bal. The death of the president ap-
parently solves the heated political
crisis. LI Yuan Hung's succession
to the presidency meets the demands
of the leaders In the southern prov-
inces. *

EAST BUFFALO — Receipts of cat-
tle, 160 cars; prime dry-fed grades
steady; others 15@25c lower; choice
to prime native steers, $10.26@10.80;
good to choice, $9.50® 10; fair to good,
$8.50® 8.75; plain and coarse, $8.50®
8.75; Canadian steers, 1,300 to 1,400
lbs. $9.50® 9.75; do 1,250 to 1.350 lbs.,
$9.25®9.50; yearlings, dry-fed, $9.75®
10.25; best handy steers. $9®9.50;
light butcher steers, $8.50® 9; good
butcher steers and heifers. $8.40®
S.40; prime fat heifers, $9® 9.25; good
-butcher heifers, $8.50®8.75; western
light common heifers, $7.25®8; best
fat-cows, $7.50®8; butcher cows, $6.25

®6.75; cutters, $4.75®5.25; canners,
$4® 4.50; fancy bulls, $7.75® 8.50;
butcher bulls, $7.25@7.75; common
Lulls, $5.75® 6.25; good stockers, $8®
8.25; light common stockers, $6.50®
7; feeders, $8.25®8.60; milkers and
springers, $60@90.

Hogs: Receipts, 90 cars; market
10c lower; heavy, $9.75®9.85 yorkers,
$9.50®9.75; pigs, $9.50.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 20 cars;
market 15c higher; top spring lambs,
$11® 11.50; yearlings, $9.50® 10; weth-

us, $7.75® 8; ewes, $6.50® 7.25.

Calves: Receipts, 1,500; market
steady; tops, $11.75; fair to good,
$10® 11.25; fed calves, $5® 6.

discouraging talent.

•T understand a reform wav«
this town last year." said “***
"Yep."

was considerable excitement iT
abouts for a spell." aer*

"Was anybody hurt?"
"Well, no. You see, thl, t0Wn

as bad as some o' them vlsltb?*1
formers seemed to think. The, 1 1
It pretty hot for our iesa.l. J."**
playera, however, an' tb' on!, Z!
peen we've produced m th' JJT
yeara got plum disgusted an' *11
away to what he said eras a rnoT^
lightened community." n **

That fellow Jones reminds me of a
tombstone."

Because ho is dead set in his way,
eh?"

"No, because he always has a good
word for a man when he’s down."

It All Depends,

harmonyTrem^ke? the'^
"Sometimes I am and anmoe*

I'm not," replied the local poV
"How is that?" queried the ̂

of the lather brush.
"Well,

Wandering Tootsies.
Twinkle, twinkle, little feet,
Of a chorus girl so neatf
How I wonder If those tootsies
Are relieved by Ellen's foot-easel

— N. Y. Tribune.

take your business for «
ample, answered the 1. p. ^
Bee Just why you and your
should pull together.” ^

RUSSIANS ON THE OFFENSIVE

Captured Thirteen Thousand Teuton
Prisoners.

London — What is believed here to
bo a general Russian offensive for
the purpose of relieving the Teuton
pressure on the Belgian-French and
Italian fronts has been opened along
a 250-mlle front, according to ad-
vices from Petrograd and Vienna. An

war office says Russian forces have
won great successes along the front
from the Prlpet marshes to the Ru-
manian frontier. It la stated that the
Russians took 13,000 prisoners. Vi-
enna reports o daily that the Rus-
sinna nave begun heavy artillery ac-
tions over a large part of the front,
and that there are signs of impending
infantry attacks on a large scale.

MANY KILLED BY TORNADOES

And Property Damage Throughout
• the State in Enormous.

Philip Sorlis, of St. Clair, an alleged

money alleged to have been paid for- J f^rin^^Uron bu^aS
mer county officers against the Com- the George Gordon Moore and Croaby
xuercial National bank, which refused
to pay the previous amount claimed,
$9,240.93.

Capt Christian A. Rath, aged .86,
who as provost marshall at Washing-
ton sprung the trap and efelected the
ropes tor hanging the conspirators
who brought about the assassination
of President Lincoln, marched at the

hi

v' Mr

cottages at St. Clair.'

One of the busiest men in Hillsdale
for the past 43 yeara has been D. B.
Kinyoc. Aged 63 years, for he has been
engaged in 27 different businesses, in
addition to having platted Kinyon’a
addition and' building five houses on
it and running, with hired help, 19
large farms. Mr. Kinyon waa bora
in Washtenaw county. He to
Hillsdale county in 1167.

An empty gasoline tank frustrated
a carefully planned elopement that
was well under way and Aciia Roden-
baugh, pretty daughter of Ezra Roden-
baugh, prominent Rush ̂ township
ftfrmer, and Joseph Smlthers of Lnn-
sing are still unwed.

An increase of $83,700 has been
made In the assessed valuation of
Kalamazoo, according to figures given ! 1907.

Little Rock, Ark. — Slxty-one per.
sons have been reported dead and
more than a hundred injured in a
series of tornadoes that swept Arkan*
saa. All means of communication
are crippled and It is feared the list
of dead and injured will be Increased
by later reports. North Arkansas
appears to have suffered most sey.

oral throughout the state. At Jud.
sonia, one-third of the town was said
to have been swept away. The tor,
nado swept clean an area four blocks
wide and 12 blocks long. Judsonla
Is a town of 800 inhabitants about 50
miles northeast of LitUe Rock. In
Pulaski county. In which Little Rock
Is situated. It is estimated that 40 per-
sons were injured and some will die.
Property damage throughout tl*>
state is enormous.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

W hat appears to he organized
thievery is going on among cottages
at lakes near Kalamazoo.

Peter Spielman. has just received a
post card mailed in Adrian in March,

It

Grain, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No 2 rod,
$1.11 3-4; July opened without change
at $1.14, touched $1.14 1.4 and de-
dined to $1.12 1-2; September opened
at $1.15, advanced to $1.15 .1-4 and
declined to $1.13 1-2; No 1 white,
$1.06 3-4.

Corn— Cash No 3, 70 l-2c; No 3

yellow, 72 l-2c bid; No 4 yellow,
70 l-2c®71 1.2c.

Oats— Standard, 41c; No 3 white,
40c; No 4 white, 38 l-2@39o.
Rye— Cash No 2, 97c.
Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $4.10; June, $4.15.

Seeds — Prime * red clover, $8.85;
prime alsike, $9.25; prime timothy.
$3.60.

Hay— No 1 timothy, $21.50®22;
standard timothy, $20.50® 21; light
mixed, $20.50®21; No 2 timothy. $18
®19; No 1 mixed, $15.50®16; No 2
mixed, $11®13; No 1 clover, $13®14;
rye straw, $7.50® 8; wheat and oat
straw, $6.50® 7 per ton in carlots,
Detroit.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $24; standard middlings, $25;
fine middlings. $30; cracked corn,
$33; coarse cornmeal, $32; corn and
oat chop, $29 per ton.

Flour— Per 196 lbs, in eighth paper
bags: Best patent, $6.20; second pa-
tent, $6; straight,, $5.60; spring pa-
tent, $6.50; rye flour, $6 ner bbl.

Unavailable Talent.
"Now that your boy has finished col-

!®l?e, I dare say he will be a great-help
to you In your business."

"I'm afraid not," answered Mr. Grab-
coin. "You see, I devote all my at-
tention to the manufacture of shirts
ana overalls. If I were the proprietor
of a dancing academy, however, my
son would prove an invaluable as-
sistant."

^Making Sure,
"I wish to buy some ointment"
"Yes, madam."
"Will you open the Jar?"Y this 18 a sealed package,

i ours is an unusual request."

’I know But I’ve often heard that
icres a fly In the ointment, and I

wish to make sure that there la none
in what I bliy." .

THE BRUTE.

Nothing More to Say.
"Does your wife lay down the law

to you?"

"Many times and oft," replied the
meek-looklng man.
"And how do you act?"
Oh. just like an ordinary litigant

whose case is passed on by the Su-
preme court."

Lv

The Heartless Handshake.
"Of course, a man can get along if

he keeps still and shakes hands with
everybody."

Even shaking hands requires dis-
cretion. I know a man who lost a lot
of friends by imitating the busy hand-
shakers who lift you along gently and
firmly for fear you will try to start a
conversation." v.-Y3»* • - * '

Hi« Causes.
"Ananias got Into trouble unlike any

other business man could do."
"How so?"
"Through both his assets and lie-

abilities.

"This piece of lace on my dress is
over 50 years old."

It s beautiful. Did you mnfra it
yourself?"

General Markets.

Lemons — California, $4®4.50 i
box..

Strawberries— $2.75 @3 per 24-qt
case.

Pineapples— Florida. $2.75®3 j
case and $1.25®1.75 per doz.
. Apples— Baldwins, $3.25®4; Ben
Davis. $3®3.50; Steele Reds. $4®4.50
per bbl; western, $1.75® 2 per box.
Nuts— Spanish chestnuts, 10c per

lb; shellbark hickory, $1.50; large
hickory, $1.26 per bu; walnuts, $1.25

„ w t . r ----- — was mailed before the pres
out by City Assessor Kennedy.. . The ( ent postoffice Ytats built, and local

postal officials can not account for tbeof Kahunas^) is

to Mackinaw^lfrom

present valuation
$47,292,350:

The second tour
Detroit, to start on July 10, is expect- 1

c4 by the good roads committee of
the board of commerce to be a recorU l
breaker. One hundred or more au ditions

delay In its arrival.

The hard luck the farmers in and
around Eaton Rapids had with their
bean crop last year, aa a result of
blight and ..unfavorable weather con-

has not discouraged them.

at the head ot the<* 14.
peoiBauIa Eaton as the championship rmis

Ml county ot the state.

Mushrooms— 30® 35c per lb.
Cabbage— New. $2.75®3 per crate.

Asparagus — Illinois section, 90c®H
per box.

Celer>— Florida, $2.85®3 per crate
and 90c® |1 per doz.

Potatoes— Carlota on track, $1.05®
1.10 for white per bu.

Maple Sugar — New, 15® 16c per
lb; syrup. $1.25®1.30 per gal.
Dressed Calves— Best. 15 1-2® 16c

good, 14® 14 l-ScS ordinary, 13 l-2c
per lb.

Lettuce— Hothouse. 14®15c per lb-
head lettuce. $2® 2.50 per hamper. *

Onious — Texas Bermudas $1 95®**
in carlots and $2.15® 2.25 in jobbing
nts per crate.
Tallow— No 1, Sc; No 2. 7c.

Tomatoes— Hothouse, 20® 22c ner
lb; Florida, $4.25® 4.50 per crate
Live Poultry-Broilers. 32®S5c per

lb; chickens. 18® 19c; medium hens.
Lc, ducrfs, 18®19c; geese. 10® lie*
turkeys, 21®22c per pound, *

Dried Fish — Cod la ^ bulk. -12 i-2c
r lb; in Mb boxes. 24 to tb^wc

Per case: boneless • ’

•1.25 per 10-lb box. T ~
New Potatoes — Bermudas. S7<^r >5

*W’ *2K‘f *** *»; Florida No 1,
? « jJTL v No J- K *tr NoL-1 No *• Per ba;Tws. *3 9#S5 par j jjw. ,

An Insinuation.
Sapleigh— How dweadful p&wents

must feel when theah offspwlng is
bawn an ItRot, doncher know.
Miss Cutting— Yes. Indeed. I have

always felt sorry for your parents.

Wise Youth.
"Did your father catch that admirer

of yours he dislikes when he started
to kick him out."

"No, indeed. You see. George be-
lieves in preparedness."

Sure.
Who has- the #\tt of repartee
Might Just as well go lose It.

unless he has the wit to see
The proper time to use IL-

Heard In Barber Shop.
"There’s a lot of truth in the old say-

ing." remarked the bald-headed victim
in the chair of torture, "that a fool and
his money are soon parted.”

hat’s gnaw-ln’ you now?” queried
the barber-butcher, as he proceeded to
comb the victim's missing locks with a
towel. "Did the boss work you for a
bottle of his hair tonic?"

On the Trip.
Captain— A fine day and a good

Ct now. 886 thlng8 COmlng our ̂

*zmi::zzr ^
A FAIRY TALE.

Dire Result.
"How did that amateur pianist at

the concert execute your composi-
tion r
"He didn’t execute it at all. He mop

Acred it."

In the Restaurant.
He — Now, dear, we will have »

course dinner. ̂
She — Oh. you mean thing! To*

promised you would give me a in*
one!

Her Bet
Dolly — And you tell me that f0«

have graduated from the school of
experience?
Cholly-r-Ah, yea.

Dolly — I’ll bet it was a night school
“-Tiger.

Ita True Value.
The Parson — Now, tell me candidly,
--'lor. Is tHere really anything in

so called imaginary Illness of womea?
The Doctor— Um— well— there 9

about $5,000 a year in it for me.

per

$3.75

m

tale.8papa?"USe 0)81 ^ bul1' * ^
“Yes, dear." • *

Why is it a fairy ta'e’’*
“Because it didn’t cost anv

than the architect’s estimate."

Getting at *he Facts.

castlcil^as^Tmn faU^t? ***
of another who was standing

, ‘ Faith, an’ Oi’m not - ,

otter- "If. Ml., her OnHon Ol ̂

At the Boarding House.
Mrs. Skimp, you would make a vsr?

Popular railroad manager."
"Why do you say that, ***•

Grouch?"

’Because of your tendency to keep
cutting down the tore."

Drew a Lemon.
"What hind of a husband did yoar

sifter get?"

"Aw, she got a lemon. He makes
her economize on clothes to pay for
the candy and flowers ne sent her be
fore they were married.”

The Balance.
Wife (looking at her ahonnin.

^7J^bodT,nUl1*-^

A Willing Worker.
Mamma," said little Louise, “wh*1

is a schemer ?’* . ~

"A schemer, my dear," replied th*
knowing mother, "is a man who would
^ther swindle a fellow man out of •
hickel than earn a dollar by hone*
labor-

„ - Novelty Demanded.
You don’t say . ‘down with

in your speeches any
^o.- replied Senator

«ins are like otfcar audiences. Ye**
** to gtre

.
e&r-



*

rALENT.

“ WaV« StTM I

016 8tr»a«»

;t,ve- ^5 1
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5 town wmt
^ visitin' n.' >oiun

They
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^BOOTH TARKBfGTON
mjthgm OF
“MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE”
“THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN"
“PENROD " ETC.

eapmiGJtt ja/C J3r HARPER &.Br>n-nnrn.«.

SYNOPSIS.

Sheridan’s attempt to make a business
of his son Blobs b^r starting him Inm of his son

bTroac1--"jhT* machine shop ends in Blbbs_ going to
• soonarium, a nervous toreck. On his re-
taro Bibbs Is met at the station by his
iuter Edith. He finds himself an incon-
Sderable and unconsidered figure In the
“New House” of the Sheridans. He sees
Harr Vertrees looking at him from a
•ummor house next door. The Vertreeses,
Sd town family and Impoverished, call on
he Sheridans, newly-rloh, and afterward
OectiM them. Mary puts Into words her
Barents’ unspoken wish that she marry
bne of the Sheridan boys. At the Sheri-
dan housewarming banquet Sheridan
inread« himself. Mary frankly encourages
Jfm Sheridan's attentions, and Bibbs hears
ke Is to be sent back to the machine shop.

WJWM
Lacking sympathy and under-

standing of a fine nature, lan’t
it possible that a slave-driving
father could practically force
his frail, dreaming aon to aul-
clde by making him do work
which he la fitted to do neither
mentally nor phyalcally? Would
the father likely feel guilty of

murder in auch circumstances?

WAV/AVWvWAWsV.WWU
CHAPYER VII —Continued.

“Bibbs!” Edith’s voice wns angry,
and her color deepened suddenly as
ibe came into the room, preceded by a
icent of violets much more powerful
than that warranted by the actual
bunch of them upon the lapel of her
coat.

Bibbs did not turn his head, but
wagged It solemnly, seeming depressed
by the poem. “Pretty young, isn’t it?”
he said. “There must have been some-
thing about your looks that got the
prize, Edith; I can’t believe the poem
did it.”

She glanced hurriedly over her shoul-

der and *poke sharply, but in n low
Tolce: ‘T don’t think It’s very nice of

you to bring it up at all, Bibbs. I dldu’t

want them to frame it, and I wish to
goodness papa’d quit talking about it;
but here, that night, after tho dinner,

didn’t he go and read It aloud to the
whole crowd of ’em! I thought I’d die
if shame!”

Bibbs looked grieved. “The poem
Isn’t that bad. Edith. You see, you
were only .seventeen when you wrote
It"

“Oh. hush up!" she snapped. “I wish
It had burnt my fingers the first time
1 touched it. Then I might have bad
sense enough to leave It where it was.
I had no business to take It, and I’ve
been ashamed — ”

“No. no," he said, comfortingly. “It
iras the very most flattering thing ever
happened to me. It was almost my
last flight before I went to the machine
shop, and it’s pleasant to think some-
body liked It enough to—”
“But I don’t like it!” she exclaimed.

“I don’t even understand it — and papa
made so much fuss over its getting the
Prtze, I jnst hate it! The truth is I
never dreamed it ’d get the prize.”
“You have to live it down, Edith.

Perhaps abroad and under another
name you might find—”
"Oh, hush up! I’ll hire someone to

knl it and burn it the first chance I
fet" She turned away petulantly,
moving to the door. “I’d like to think
| could hope to hear the last of it be-
fore I die!”

"Edith:” he called, as she went into
me hall.

"What’s the matter?”
I want to ask you: Do I really look

netter, or have you Just got used to
me?*

"hat on earth do you mean?” she
•aid, coming back as far as the thresh-
old.

laughed,

better color

*" hen I first came you couldn’t look
me,” Bibbs explained. In his imper-

“But rve fiQtlced you look
1t me lately. I wondered if I’d—”

tg because you look so much bet-
she told him, cheerfully. “This

#n°a you,ve been here’s done you no
°f good. Anybody could look at

y°Q now, Bibbs, and not— not get—”
“Slcky

"^—almost that!” she
And you’re gettii

day, Bibbs; you really are.
**t Z6*11* Along splendidly.”
- ill' 18 afrtld 80*w ho said, ruefully.
^ftAid sol Well, If you aren’t the

Jr?8811 1 suppose you mean father
send you back to the machine

If you get well enough, d heard
^r^tfonietldng about It the nrthtof
.   jingle of a distant bell in-

>ted ner, and she glanced at her

to MBobby Lamhorn! I’m going
ofbr him ont to look at a place in

J*antl7- Afternoon, Bibber
hen she had gone. Bibbs mooned

wmlatically from shelf to shelf, his
^ wandering among the titles of the
** Tho Hilary consisted -almost

tJonl^ J./ handsome • “uniform edi-
• Tbe.t made an effective deco-

Pen 1° f°u «U these big, ex-
hc Ve.book8’ with ‘a glossy binding

and there twinkling a reflection of

CrtCklndln *Ptendid

There came a chime of bells from a
clock In another part of the house, and
white-jacket appeared yearningly In
the doorway, bearing fufs^“Awreadv
Mist’ Bibbs,” bo announced WI” You’
ma say wrap up wnwm f vou’ ride
an’ she enln’ go with you today, an’ not

rglt go see you’ pa at fo’ ’clock. Aw
ready, sub." .

lie equipped Bibbs for tbe dally
drive Doctor Gurney had commanded;
and in the manner of master of cere-
monies unctuously led the way. In the
hall they passed the Moor, and Bibbs
pause;! before It while white-jacket
opened the door with a flourish and
waved condescendingly to the chauf-
feur in the ear which stood waiting in
the driveway.

•“It seems to me I asked you what
you thought about this 'statue' when I
first came home, George, ” said Bibbs,
thoughtfully. “What did you tell me?”
“Yeesuh!" George chuckled, per-

fectly understanding that for some un-

known reason Bibbs enjoyed hearing
him repeat his opinion of the- Moor.
“You ast me when you firs’ come home,
an’ you ast me nex’ day, an’ mighty
near ev’y day all time you been here:
an’ las’ Sunday you ast me twicet.” He
shook bis head solemnly. “Look-to me
mus’ be somep’m mighty lamidal ’bout
’at statue!”

“Mighty what?”
“Mighty lamidal!" George burst out

laughing. “What dc ’ut word mean,
Mist* Bibbs?”

"It’s exactly the word for the
statue," said Bibbs, with conviction, ns

he climbed into &he car. “It’s a lami-
dal statue."

“Hiyl!" George exulted. “Man! Man!
Listen! Well. sub. she mighty lamidal
statue, but lamidal statue heap o’ trou-
ble to dus’!”

“I expect she Is!" said Bibbs, ns the
.engine began to churn; and a moment
later he was swept from sight.
George turned to Mist’ Jackson, who

had been listening benevolently in the
hallway. "Same he uw-wnys say, Mist’
Jackson — T expec’ she Is!’ Ev’y day
he try t’ git me talk 'bout ’at lamidal
statue, an' aw- ways. las’. thing he say,

T expect she Is!’ You know, Mist’
Jackson, if he git well, ’at yonng man
go' be pride o’ the family, Mist’ Jack-

son. Yes sub, right now I pick ’im fo’
firs’ money!”
“Look out with all ’at money,

George"! ’ Jackson warned the enthusi-
ast. “White folks ’n 'is house know
Tin heap longer ’u you. You the on’y
man bettln’ on Tm!”
“I risk It!” cried George, merrily. “I

put her all on now — ev’y cent! 'At
boy’s go’ be flower o’ tbe flock!’

This singular prophecy, founded
somewhat recklessly upon gratitude
for the meaning of "lamidal,” differed
radically from another prediction con-
cerning Bibbs, set forth for the benefit

of a fair auditor some twenty minutes
later. Jim Sheridan, skirting the edges

of the town with Mary Vertrees beside
him, in his own swift machine, encoun-
tered the Invalid \ipon the highroad.

The two cars were going in opposite di-
rections, and the occupants of Jim’s
had only a swaying glimpse of Bibbs
sitting alone on the back seat— his
white face startlingly white against
cap and collar of black fur— but he
flashed into recognition as Mary bowed

to him.
Jim waved. bis left hand carelessly.

“It’s Bibbs, taking bis constitutional,”

he explained.
“Yes, 1 know,'' said Mary. “I bowed

to him. too, though I’ve never met him.

In fact, I’ve only seen him once — no,
twice. I hope he won’t think I'm very
bold, bowing to him.”
"I doubt If he noticed it," said hon-

est Jim.
“Oh, oh!” she cried.

tRtt*s the troubl^1

ttan's business to go ahead and make
em bigger? Isn’t It his duty? Don’t

ger?’VVa^* 60t bigger and big-

“Yo^s—i don't know. But I feel
rather sorry for your brother. He
looked so' loftely— anil sick.”

90,S gettin’ better every da^i” Jim
said. “Doctor Gurney says so. There’s
nothing much the matter with him,
really— it’s nine-tenths imaginary.
Nerves’! People that are willing to
be busy don’t have nervous diseases,
beeauSe they don’t have time to imag-
ine ’em.” ,

work*— wanted 'em quick. Contractor*
said it couldn’t be done; said nine or
ten months at the soonest; couldn’t see
it any other way. What ’d Jim do?

“You mean his trouble is really men-
tal ?” : _ : . , * »

“Oh, he’s not a lunatic,” said Jim.
"He’s Just queer. Sometimes he’ll say
something right bright, 1 but half, the
time what be says is ’way off the sub-
Ject, or else there Isn’t any sense to it
at all. For instance, the other day I
beard him talkin’ to one oT the darkles
In the hall. The darky asked him what
time he wanted the car for his drive,
and anybody else In the world would
have Just said what time they did
want It, and that would have been all
there was to It; but here’s what Bibbs
says, and I heard him with my own
oars. ‘What time do I want the car?’
b0 says. ‘Well, now, that depends —
that depends,' he says. He talks slow
like that, you know. Til tell you what
time I want the car, George,’ he says,
Tf you’ll tell me what you think of this
statue!’ That’s exactly his words!
Asked the darky what he thought of
that Arab Edith and mother bought for
the hall!”

Mary pondered upon this. “He might
have been In fun, perhaps,” she sug-
gested.

•'Askin’ a darky what he thought of
a piece of statuary— of a work of art!
Where on earth would be the fun of

notice it

IfiM

‘Tm almost sure people
when I bow to them.’’
“Oh, I see!” said Jim. “Of course

they would ordinarily, but Bibbs isfunny.” ,

“Is he? How?” she asked. “He
strikes me as anything but funny.”

"Well, I’m his brother,” Jim said,
deprecatingly, “but I don’t know what
he’s like, and, to tell the truth, I’ve
never felt exactly like I was his broth-
er, the way I do Roscee. Nobody could
ever get him to do anything; you can t
“get him to do anything now. He never
had any life in him; and honesty, if
he is my brother, I must say I
Bibbs Sheridan is the laziest man God
ever made! I hate to say it, but Bibbs
Sheridan ’ll never amount to anything

as long as he lives.” .

. Mary looked thoughtful. “Is toere
any particular reason why he should .

she asked. . n
“Good gracious!” he exclaimed. Yon

don’t mean that, do you? Don’t you
believe in a man’s knowing how to
earn his salt, no matter how much
money his father’s got? Haan t the
business, of this world get to be carried

on by everybody In It? Are we going
to lay back on what we’ve got and see

Other fellow* get ahead of us? If we ve\ big already, isa t Ji

“Pretty Young, Isnt It?” He Said.

that? No, you’re Just kind-hearted —
and that’s the way you ought to be, of
course — ”
“Thank you, Mr. Sheridan!" she

laughed.

"See here!” he cried. “Isn’t there
any way for ns to get over this Mister
and ̂ flss thing? A month’s got thirty-
one days in It; I’ve managed to be with
you a part of pretty near all the thirty-

one, and I think you know how I feel
by this time — ”

She looked panic-stricken immedi-
ately. “Oh no,” she protested, quickly.
“No, I don’t, and—”
"Yes, you do,” he said, and - his

voice shook a little. “You couldn’t help
knowing.”
“But I do!” she denied, hurriedly. “I

do help knowing. I mean — Oh. wait!”

“What for? You do know how I
feel, and you — well, you’ve certainly
wanted me to feel that way — or else
pretended — ”*

"Now, now!” she lamented. “You’re
spoiling such a cheerful afternoon!”

“ ‘Spoiling’ it!” He slowed down the
car and turned his face to her squarely.

“See here. Miss Vertrees, haven’t you —
“Stop! Stop the car a minute.” And

when he had complied she faced him
as squarely, as he evidently desired
her to face him. "Listen. I don’t
want you to go on, today.”
_ ‘‘Why not?” he asfcedt sharply. ----------

“I don’t know.”
“You mean it's just a whim?”
*T don’t know,” she repeated. Her

voice was low and troubled and hon-
est, and she kept her clear eyes upon
his.

“Will you tell me something?”
“Almost anything.”
“^ave you ever told any man you

loved him?”
And at that, though she laughed, she

looked a 4ittle contemptuous. "No,”
she said. “And I don’t think I ever
shall tell any man that— or ever know
what it means. I’m In earnest, Mr.
Sheridan.”
“Then you — you’ve just been flirting

with me!” Poor Jim looked both furi-
ous and crestfallen.
- “Not one bit!” she cried. “Not one
word! Not one syllable! Fyo meant
every single thing.1” •

“I don’t—”
' “Of course you 'don’t!**, she said.
“Now, Mr. Sheridan, I want you to
start the car. Now! Thank you. Slow-
ly, till I pnlsh what I want to say. I
have not flirted with yon. I have de-
liberately courted yon. One thing more,
and then I want you to take nzfc
straight home, talking about the

man, and that Is tm. I doubt the ex-

istence of the kind of ‘caring’ we hear
about in poems and plays and novels. I
think it must be Just a kind of emo-
jtiotthl talk-most of it At all events,
X don't fbel it Now, we can go faster,
please.”

^Just where does that let me out?”
he demanded. “How does that excuse
you for — ”

“It isn’t an excuse,” she said, gently,

and gave him one final look, wholly
desolate. “I haven’t said 1 should
never marry.”

“What?” Jim gasped.
She Inclined her head in a broken

sort of acquiescence, very humble, un-
fathomably sorrowful.
“I promise nothing,” she said,

faintly.

“You needn’t!" shouted Jim, fadlaht
and exultant “You needn’t! By
George! I know you’re square; that’s
enough for me! You wait and promise
whenever you’re ready!”
“Don’t forget what I asked,” she

begged him.

“Talk about the weather? I will!
God bless the old weather!” cried the
happy Jim.

CHAPTER VIII.

Through the open country Bibbs was
borne flying between brown fields and
sun-flecked groves of gray trees, to
breathe the rushing, clean air beneath a
glorious sky. Gpon Bibbs’ cheeks there
was a hint of actual color, but unde-
niably its phantom. This apparition
may have been partly the result of a
lady’s bowing to him upon no more
formal Introduction than the circum-
stance of his having caught her look-
ing into his window g month before.
It seemed to Bibbs that she must have
meant to convey her forgiveness. Nor
did he lack the Impression that he
would long remember her as he had
Just seen her; her veil tumultuously
blowing back, her face glowing in the
wind— and that look of gay friendli-
ness tossed to him like a fresh rose in
carnival.

By and by, upon a rising ground, fhe
driver halted the car, then backed and
tacked, and sent It forward again with
Its nose to the south and the smoke.
They passed from the farm lands, and
came, In the amber light of November
late afternoon, to the farthermost out-
skirts of the city. The sky had become
only a dingy thickening of the soiled

•treets were laid open to their entrant
and men worked underground between
palisades, and overhead In, metal cob-
webs like spiders In the sky. Trolley

care clanged -and shrieked their way Tdblf'the contact himself; found a
ronnd swarming corners; motor ears
of every kind and shape known to man

“It’a Bibbs Taking Hla Constitutional.”

air; and a roar and clangor of metals
beat deafenlngly on Bibbs’ ears. Now
the car passed two great blocks of long
brick buildings, hideous in all ways
possible to make them hideous. And
big as these shops were,- they were
growing bigger, spreading over a third
block, where two new structures were
mushrooming to completion in some
hasty cement process of a stability not
over-reassuring. Bibbs pulled the rug
closer about him, and not even the
phantom of color was left upon his
cheeks as he passed this place, for he
knew it too well. Across the face of
one of the buildings there was an enor-
mous sign: “Sheridan Automatic
Pump company, Inc."
Thence they went through streets of

wooden houses, all grimed, and adding

chimney; flimsy wooden houses of a
thousand flimsy whimsies in the fash-
ioning, built on narrow lots and nudg-
ing one another^ crossly. Along these
streets there were skinny shade trees,
and here and there a forest elm or wal-
nut had been left; but these were
dying. Some people said it was the
scale; some said it was the smoke; and
some were sure that asphalt and “im-
proving” the streets did it; but Bigness
was in too big a hurry to bother much
about trees.

Onward the car bore Bibbs through
the older parts of the town where the
few solid old houses not already de-
molished were in transition ; some were
being made into apartment buildings;
others had gone uproariously into
trade; one or two peeped humorously
over the tops of ofllce buildings of one
story in the old front yards. Altogether,
the town here was like a boarding-
house hash the Sunday after Thanks-
giving? the old Ingredients were dis-
cernible.

This was the fringe of Bigness’ own
sanctuary, and now Bibbs reached the
roaring holy of holies Itself. Magnifi-

cent  new buildings,, already dingy,
loomed hundreds of feet above him;

demands; hospital ambulances clam
ored wildly for passage; steam whistles

signaled the swinging of titanic
tentacle and claw; riveters rattled like
machine guns; the ground shook to the
thunder of gigantic trucks; and the
conglomerate sound of It all was the
sound of earthquake playing accom-
paniments for battle and sudden death.
And in the hurrying crowds, swirl-

ing and sifting tlfrough the brobdlngna-
gian camp of iron and steel, one saw
the camp folldtvefs and fhe pagan
women— there would be work today
and dancing tonight. For the Puritan’s
dry voice Is but the crackling of a leaf

fellow with a new cement and concrete
process; kept men on the job night and
day, and stayed on it night and day
himself — and, by George! we begin to
use than/ warehouses next week! Four
months and a half, and every Inch fire-
proof! I tell you Jim’s one o’ these
fellers that make miracles happen! I
tell you these young business men I
watch Just do my heart good! They
dofi’t set around on the back fence— no,
sir! They’re puttin’ their life-blood In-

to It, I tell you, and thats why we’re
gettin’ bigger every minute, and why
they’re gettin’ bigger, and why it’s all
goin‘ to keep on gettin* bigger!”
He shipped the desk resoundingly

with his open palm, and then, observ-
ing that Bibbs remained in the sdme

underfoot in the rush and roar of the impassive attitude, with his eyes still
coming of the new Egypt.
Bibbs was on time. He knew it

must be “to the minute" or his father
would consider.it an outrage; and the
big chronpmeter in Sheridan’s ofllce
marked four precisely when Bibbs
walked in. Coincidentally with his en-
trance five people who had been at
work In the office, under Sheridan’s di-
rection, walked out They departed
upon nd visible or audible suggestion,
and with a promptness that seemed
ominous to the newcomer. As the mas-
sive door clicked softly behind the
elderly stenographer, the last of the
procession, Bibbs had a feeling that
they all understood that he was a fail-
ure as a great man’s son, a disappoint-

ment, the “queer one” of the family,
and that he had been summoned to
Judgment — a well-founded impression,
for that was exactly what they under-
stood.

“Sit down,” said Sheridan.
It Is frequently an advantage for

deans, schoolmasters and worried fa-
thers to place delinquents in the sit-
ting posture. Bibbs sat.

Sheridan, standing, gazed enigmatic-

ally upon his son for a period of
silence, then walked slowly to a win-
dow and stood looking out of it his
big hands, loosely hooked together by
the thumbs, behind his back. They
were soiled, as wer6 all other hands
down town, except such as might be
still damp from a basin.
< “Well, Bibbs,” he said at last not
altering his attitude, “do you know
what I’m goin’ to do with you?”
Bibbs, leaning back in his chair, fixed

bis eyes contemplatively upon the ceil-
ing. “I beard you tell Jim,” he began.
In bis slow way. “You said you’d send
him to tbe machine shop with me if be
didn’t propose to Miss Vertrees. So I
suppose that must be your plan for me.
But—”
“But what?” said Sheridan, irritably,

as tbe son paused.

“Isn’t there somebody you’d let me
propose to?”

That brought his father sharply
round to face him. "You beat the
devil! Bibbs, what is the matter with
you? Why can’t you be like anybody
else?"

"Liver, maybe,” said Bibbs, gently.
“Boh! Even ole Doc Gurney says

there’s nothin’ wrong with you organ-
ically. No. You’re a dreamer, Bibbs;

mj

“Sit Down,” Said Sheridan.

weather all the way. I said that I do \ newer ones, more magnificent, were it Last July we found oat we wanted
not believe 1 ahafl ever ‘cars’ for aa> ivfeteg bealds them, rising higher; two more big warehouses at tho pump

that’s what’s the matter, and that’s all
the matter. Oh, not one o’ these big
dreamers that put through the big
deals! "No, sir! You’re the kind o’
dreamer that Just sets out on the back
fence and thinks about how much trou-
ble there must be in the world! That
ain’t the kind that builds the bridges.
Bibbs; it’s the kind that borrows fif-
teen cents from his wife’s uncle’*
brother-in-law to get ten cent’s worth
o' plug tobacco and a nickel’s worth o’
quinine!”

He put the finishing touch to this
etching with a snort, and turned again
to the window.

“Look out there l” he bade his son.
“Look out o* that window! Look at
the life and energy down there! Look
at the big things yonng men are doin’
in this town!” He swung about, com-
ing to the mahogany desk in the mid-
dle of the room. “Look at what your
own brothers are doin’! Look at Ros-
coe! Yes, and look at JimJ I made
Jim president o’ the Sheridan Realty
company last new year’s, and it’s an
example to any young man — or ole
man, either— the way he took ahold of
it Last July we found oat we wanted

fixed upon the ceiling in a contempla-
tion somewhat plaintive, Sheridan was
Impelled to groan. “Oh, Lord!” he
said. “This Is the way you always
were. I don’t believe you understand
a dam word I been sayln’! You don't
look as if yon did. By George! it’s dis-
couraging!”

"I don't understand about getting—
about getting bigger,” said Bibbs,
bringing his gaze down to look at his
father placatively. “I don’t see just
why — ”

"What?” Sheridan leaned forward,
resting his hands upon the desk and
staring across it Incredulously at his
son.

“I don’t understand — exactly— what
you want It all bigger for?”
“Great God!” shouted Sheridan, and

struck the desk a blow with his
clenched fist “A' son of mine asks me
that! You go out and ask the poorest
day laborer you cafi find! Ask him
that question — ”
“I did once,” Bibbs Interrupted;

“when I was In the machine shop. I — "
“Wha’d he say?”
“He said, ‘Oh, hell!’ ” answered

Bibbs, mildly.

*‘Yes, I reckon he would”’ Sheridan
swung away from the desk. “I reckon
he certainly would! And I got plenty
sympathy with him right now, myself l”

"It’s the same answer, then?” Bibbs’
voice was serious, almost tremulous.
“Damnation!” Sheridan roared.

“Did you ever hear the word pros-
perity, yoh ninny? Did you ever heat
the word ambition? Did you ever heal
the word progress?” ’

He flung himself Into a chair aftei
the outburst, his big chest surging, hli

throat tumultuous with guttural Inco-
herences. “Now then,” he said, husk-
ily, when the anguish had somewhat
abated, “what do you want to do?”
Taken by surprise, Bibbs stammered

“What-what do-I — what—”
“If I’d let you do exactly what yoo

had the whim for, what would job
do?"
Bibbs looked startled; then timidity

overwheJmed him — a profound shy-
ness. He bent his head and fixed hi*
lowered eyes upon the toe of his shoe
which he moved to and fro upon thi
rug, like a culprit called to the desk in
school. 1

“What would you do? Loaf?”
“No, sir.” Bibbs’ voice was almost

Inaudible, and what little sound ii
made was unquestionably a guilty
sound. “I suppose I’d— I’d try to— to
write.”

“Write what?”
“Nothing important — Just poems and

essays, perhaps.”

“I see,” said his father, breathing
quipkly with the restraint he was put-
ting upon himself. “That Is, you wanl
to write, but you don’t want to write
anything of any account"
“You think—”
Sheridan got up again. “I take mj

hat off to the man that can write a
good ad,” he said, emphatically. “The
best writin’ talent, in this country is
right spang in the ad business today.
You buy a magazine for good writin’—
look on the back of It! Let me tell
you I pay money for that kind o’
writin’. Maybe you think it’s easy.

By CATHERINE CRANMER.

“Too bad you don’t take an interest
in baseball, Eleanor,” said Robert one
morning at breakfast, a year after
their marriage. “Since the big league*
got down to machine work this year,
they are doing some stunts, believe
me!”

“Just Imagine any ladylike woman
being interested in baseball,” said hi*

wife decidedly. “I’ve always felt sure
that Anne Tompkins just pretend*
to like it because Jack Farley it aijct^L
a— what do you call it— fan?”

“Not on your life! Baseball is about
as free from followers who merely
pretend to like it as anything under
the sun.”

Before Eleanor had time to reply,
Robert was fumbling in one after an-
other of his pockets. -Finally h»
smiled in a relieved way as he drew
out a small piece of blue cardboard
which even to Eleanor was recogniz-
able as the portion of a ticket retained
by a seat holder. “I had an anxious
moment then, for I didn't remember
where I put my rain check.”
“What is a rain check? Let me see

it,” said Eleanor, holding out her hand.
“So you got rained out yesterday,

did you?”

“No; the day before, and I’ve just
got a hunch that there’ll be some
great hurling and hitting this after-
noon. I’m sorry you don’t take any
interest in thS'Tfome.” ’As an fitter*
thought, apparently, he added, “A lot
of women do.”
After Robert had gone whistling ont

of the front door, Eleanor stood by
the dining-room window and gazed out
at the gay nasturtiums blooming in
window boxes, but she was not even
conscious of their brilliant colors. She
was thinking that Robert left her with
the air of one who goes out to find
what he likes rather than of one who
leaves behind that which he likes
most, and she didn’t relish the possi-
bility.

Then she picked up the morning par
per and went into the living room.
With a determined air she turned
through the paper until she found the
sporting page.

After plodding through many para-
graphs of -which she understood noth-
ing, she finally found a comparatively
lucid paragraph giving the place, the
starting time and the personnel of the
players for that afternoon’s game. She
remembered that Robert’s rain check
had borne this inscription: "Box No.
90, $1.”

That afternooii, about the time the
game began Eleanor, timid but trim
In a blue serge suit and sailor hat, re-
quested the ticket seller to assign her
to a jeat slightly in the rear of box 90.

All fear of being conspicuous in that
crowd left Eleanor, for she soon saw
that the slouching giants out on the
field were the only individuals who
were being noticed. She discovered
Robert and three other men seated
directly below her a few rows distant
Something decisive must have hap-
pened on the diamond just thep, for
thousands of enthusiastic young men
and hundreds of dignified older ones
rose to their feet and yelled like
Comanches, waving their arms wildly.
Robert was standing and cheering and
talking excitedly to his companions.

Presently a big fellow at the bat
knocked a ball that shot like a great
white bullet up into the air and then
seemed to take its own time to fall
into the eager hands of the outfielder
at the farthest side of the grounds,
and while it soared the big fellow ran
as if life were the stake, and the
crowds yelled frantically until he
stopped . on third base. Eleanor
clenched her hands and sat tense, as
she felt a thrilling shiver in her spine
and realized for the first time that the
yelling fans about her were not -

maniacs.

One morning at breakfast, a month

^*7 tell you an'atTs got* to* be wrib ‘k d
------ lavender negligee, and Robert looked

ten so It makes people do the hardest
thing in this world to get ’em to do*vIt’s
got to make ’&fi give up their money!
You talk about ‘poems and essays.’
I tell you when it comes to the actual
skill o’ puttin’ words together so as to
make things happen. R. T. Bloss, right
here in this city, knows more in a
minute than George Waldo Emerson
ever knew in his whole life!”
“You— you may be — ” Bibbs said,

indistinctly, the last word smothered in
a cough.

“Of course I’m right! And if it ain’t
Just like you to want to take up with
the most out-o’-date kind o’ writin’
there is! ‘Poems0 and essays’! My
Lord, Bibbs, that’s ^ women’s work!
Why, look at Edith! I expect that
poem o* hers would set a pretty high-
water mark for you, young man, and
It’s the only one she’s ever managed
to write in her whole life! And Edith’s
a smart girl; she’s got more energy in-
her little finger than you ever give me
a chand to see in your whole body.
Bibbs. I’m not say in’ a word against
poetry. I wouldn’t take ten thousand
dollars right now for that poem of
Edith’s; and poetry’s all right enough
in its* place— but ycih leave It to the
girls. A man’s got to do a man’s work
In this world.”

n

Can’t you see the serious ef-
fect of such parental tactics In
dssllng with tht melancholy
Bibbs as Old Sheridan pursues?
lent it easy to imagine the lone-
ly young fellow's going down to
the river and making an end of
hit mlee-vt
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admiringly at her.

“Will you be my beau today, sir?"
she asked, with a smile.
“For luncheon? With pleasure,
madam!” ̂  ~ •

“Not for luncheptf only,” she replied,
“but for the whole afternoon?”
“What Is It? A country club blow-

out? CohMp’t we make it some other
day? Thehj^ a peach of a double-
header to come off this afternoon.”"

"I know it, and that’s where I want
you to take me.” *•

“But, Eleanor, dear, you’d be bored.
I’m afraid, sitting there for two or
three hours when you know nothing of
the game.”
“But I do know som^hing of thq

game, for I’ve been going to the games
and posting myself on points for a
whole month. When I saw that things
outside my rather frivolous interests
were the things that roused your great-
est enthusiasm, I thought I’d better
investigate. So I began with baseball.
It was your rain check that set me to
thinking one morning,” she explained.
“Why, how was that?”
"It had become evident that before

our game of life together was even
well .begun we weri£ getting away from
each other, and it struck me that
morning that we must make our wed-
ding ring a sort of rain check— good
for new beginnings until the wholOrA
game of life is pfhyed. Do you under-qX
stand, dear?"

“Yes, little philosopher,” said Rob-
ert, as he drew her down into his
arms, *‘and I’M not only be your bean
this afternoon, but 111 be your follow
Can throughout the game of life,”
(Copyright, by the McClure*^ — “

Syndicate.)
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Middi« street, ChaLwaT | Mr‘ *“* Ml^ j08eph Dryer*
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster and

T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR. __ _

NlflS B^JIe '"vaad Mr. anu
Mrs. O. X- Hoover made an automo-

ontlw. fifty cenU;
twenty-five oenU.

To foieUm oo«ntrle« ll.SU per year.

j bile trip to Lansing the first of the
week.

, March 5, 1908.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schumacher and
children, Michael Wurster and Mrs.
George Lehman, of Manchester,

ofltaNhaUTt.
Michigan, uider the spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Conrad Lehman.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunkel and

PERSONAL MENTION

children, accompanied by Wm. and
Miss Hilda Appleton, of Detroit, left

Wednesday on an automobile trip
through Ohio and Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Milton Betterley, of Cohoctah;
Leon Keusch, of Ypsilanti; Miss Re-Warren Geddes spent Tuesday in Leon ofTYpf^n^ Miss Re'. becca Bollinger, Lewis Bollinger, Mrs.

Detroit

Miss Ida Seitz spent Tuesday in
Jackson.
Miss Margaret Miller spent Tuesday

in Ann Arbor.

Dixon Reade, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day in Chelsea.

Justice Avery spent Tuesday even-

ing in Jackson.

Mrs. Chas. Martin visited friends in

W. H. Townley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Keusch, of Jack'son, were guests of!
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Keusch Sunday.

Princess Bookings.

THURSDAY, JUNE 8.
Madame Petrova in “My Madonna.”

FRIDAY, JUNE 9.
“The Law of Success”, starring

Olga Grey and Charles West.

SATURDAY, JUNE 10.
A Voice in the Wilderness”, sec-

Dexter Friday.

Miss Zylpha O’Rork spent the past

week in Jackson. . _____ ̂

Miss Adah Schenk was in Detroit Lnd epj8(xle of the “Qtingaree” series
over the week end. I of adventure.

Miss Clara Dolan, of Dexter, spent - -
Saturday in Chelsea. MONDAY, JUNE 12.

. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Belser spent1 Clara
Suridiyln Ann Arboi*.

MONDAY, JUNF.

Kimball Young and Wilton
unaay in Ann Aitwr.- - -.•*• j two of the greatest stars in

Nelson Wakeman, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday in Chelsea. I Tuesday, June 13.
Miss Marge ret Miller is spending a The Vitagraph Co. presents “The

couple of days in Detroit. | Thirteenth Girl”, from the magazine

: *<.> _T| yr' '

Your Every Summer^
Can Be Filled at This Store

The month of June is the month of roses, brides, graduates and vacation preparations. 1 This
store, thropgh its exceptional buying power is able to offer hosts of extraordinary values in crisp, new

summer merchandise, suggestive of every requirement.

Without a Doubt This is the Wash Goods Center

-Aj-
Step into this section of the store and ask to have us show you some of the new patterns in wash

materials. That material you've been waiting for another Waist or Dress is sure to be included in
our offerings. Organdies, Marquisettes, Voilles, Sport Suitings and Tissue Ginghams are some of the

materials included in the leading display of the town/

Dainty Summer Dresses
For Womem

C. J. Chandler and son, of Detroit; ttor^of ‘;Where did* Lottie Go?” by
spent Saturday in Chelsea. I b ranc,s Aymar Mathews, with Jnlia

Howard Congdon, of Y psilanti, was

a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Daniel Quish, of Dexter, visit-

ed Chelsea friends Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Koons and fam-

ily spent Sunday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hoey, of Dexter;
were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. C. E. Stlmson, of Detroit,
spent Wednesday in Chelsea

Serayne Gordon, Arlyne Pretty and
Lillian Burns taking the leads. A
“Broadway Star” feature.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14.
Helen s Wild Ride”, sixth episode

of “The Girl and the Game”.

THURSDAY, JUNE 15/
Metro Film Corp. presents the

dainty Vienese actress and stage star

• • J Emmy Wehlen, in “Tables Turned”,
H. I. Davis and son, of Ann Arbor, ,‘ve gripping, wonderful acts. of pho-

were Chelsea visitors Sunday. I to-dramo.

Mrs. Helen Pratt and daughters
spent Sunday at Portage lake.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman spent
the first of the week in Pontiac.

Preparedness Day at Jackson.

Many Chelsea residents and people
living in this vicinity will no doubt

„ o „ n, ^ * u;i atteDd the ffiffanticcelebrat»on which
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Foster and ch.l- is to be he]d at H park

dren spent Sunday at Waterloo. in connection with the hugh “Pre-
Mr. and Mrs. H. R, Scboenhals and paredness Day” celebration which is

children spent Sunday in Howell. to be held in that city Wednesday,

H. G. Spiegelberg, of Detroit, spent -iune 14. The celebration at Hague
the week end with his family here. Park will include a big sham naval
Harold Pierce, of Highland Park, |battJe in which several ships will be

^ Made from the sheerest of Summer Wash Materials to insure
lasting comfort. Here are styles for house wear and street wear,

and for special occasions.

Women’s newest style Voille and Batiste Dresses, beautifully

made, in all colors, $7.50, $8 50 and $10.00.

Women’s new Voille * and Sport Material Dresses, special
* values, $5.00 -and $6.00i     ^

Women’s Gingham and Percale Dresses for house or street
wear, new styles, $2 50, $3.50 and $4.00.

Special House Dress Sale at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

Dainty Summer Dresses for Children
What little girl wouldn't be proud to own two or three of these pretty white Dresses, made from

the finest quality of sheer materials, enhanced with trimmings of lace, embroidery and ribbon.

Children's Gingham or Dimity Dresses, beautiful styles, and especially nicely made, sizes 2 to
6 years, $1.00, $1.50 and«$2.00.

Girls’ and Misses’ new Gingham Dressec, made of a combination of two colors, or of two
patterns of materials, $2.00, $2.50 to $5.00. ̂

Good showing of Dresses for Misses from 13 to 17 years old, in very striking styles.

To Help You Decide Rightly

A Big Variety of Thin
Summer Waists

We believe that every favored material for summer is repre-
sented in this showing of new and distinctive stylos. From the
popular priced Voille or Linen Blouse to the most elaborate Tub
Silk and Net ereation, we are ready to meet all requirements.

WOMEN’S WAISTS ARE ARRIVING DAILY

We picked only the best styles in Low Shoes— and so, whether you wear black, tan of brown, if we
fit your feet, you can rest assured that the style is right.

Womens Pumps and Oxfords, new lots just received, made by the famous J. & K. factory
Prices, $3 50 and $4 00.

One lot J. & K. tan or white top Pumps, with patent vamps, special price, $3.00.

Women’s Easy Oxfords, plain soft kid, rubber heels, at $3.00.

Special Sale of all Pingree Oxfords and Pumps at Clean-up Prices

Several lot of New Shoes for Fall just received.

We have just received a lot of New Waists, beautifully trim-
med with lace or embroidery, that are on sale at $2.00 and
$250.

New Waists, trimmed with embroidery or lace, others plain,
very special values, $1.00. H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

MJe a note -
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. J. Goodwin, of Austin, Texas, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. T. Drislane.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fahrner, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ewing and fam-

torpedoed and sunk.

Vividly depicting the necessity for

national preparedness’the demonstra-
tion at Hague Park will be one long
to be remembered. It will be a fit-

ting conclusion to the celebration in
the city. No expense has been

ily spent the week end in Belleville, spared by the management of Hague
Park to make this the big-
gest event of the kind in southern

Miss Elizabeth Barthel is spending

several days with relatives in Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Prudden and
daughter were Waterloo visitors Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Whitmer and

Number.

BAKERY You may not need it right this
minute, but we are a great aid

in case of an emergency. If
company should come unexpect-
edly or the cook’s baking not
turn out just right, put in a
hurry call. Phone 67 and we"
will be there in a jiffy.

Michigan and the pageant will prove

instructive to both old and young.
Thousands of pieces of fireworks will
be discharged and boats will be sunk.
The entire production will be staged

REMEMBER WE FURNISH EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN
THE GROCERY AND BAKERY LINE.

tughterwere jackson vi8itors suH-derth^rrpe7;;si“ oT:„
Froelich,

guest of
of Traverse
Mrs. Edward

day.

Miss Li ily
City, is the
Weiss.

Lester Canfield and sons, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with relatives jn
Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Rogers and

expert in the handling ot pyrotech-
nics.

Probably a bigger and better cele-
bration was never staged than that
which i^s to be held in Jackson June
14. There will be a monster parade
in the morning in which cities and
towns throughout this part of^the

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67 T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

VALUABLE ADVICE

“ • ****** 1 V. I C1UU I --- — - *“*** I'CAA w w A LUC
children, of Detroit, spent Sunday in. s*a*e Participate. There will be
Chelsea

Mrs. Howard Everett, of Kalama-
zoo. is visiting her mother, Mrs. D.
Spaulding.

Mr. and T. E. Wood and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Walz spent the first of the week
in Pinckney.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Speer, of De-

several aeroplane flights and demon-
strations in aerial warfare.

A company of field artillery will
give a number ot drills.

The celebration at Hague Park
brings to a fitting close the program
for the day. This popular resort was
never prettier than at the present
time. Many improvements have- • ' i - j/ * v/ * v u L3 UdVC

troit. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. been made during the present sea-
James Speer. ^ son including the addition of a large

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings and I r®ller skating rink. The spacious
Mrs. F, D. Cummings were Ypsilanti krroves afford the best of convenience
visitors Sunday. for picnic parties and they are open

H. B. Morton, of Detroit, .spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. i$d
Mrs. A. N. Morton. .

MissoEmqia Beeler, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Beeler.

The Misses Martika and Lucile
Georg, oi Ann Arbor, were guests of
Chelsea friends Sunday..

Fred C. Lewis left Wednesday for
New York city on business for the
Lewis Spring & Axle Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rathbun arid Mr.

and Mrs. Ben Pulver, of Tecujhseb,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrh. Jas.
Geddes.

Miss Ella Davis, who has been teach-
ing at Union City, is spending vaca-> of
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. S. Davis>
Roland Kalmbach, who is attending

school in Chicago, is spending his va-
cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John Kalmbach.

to the public at all times. Special
car service will accommodate the. --- -- uacKacne, sirengniena mv
thousands who will journey to Hagu^ Jjenefitted me generally.”
L > 1   s  a. _ . m ^ r _ _ .Park on the above date.

A Phonograph For $5.00.
Try the

day’s trial. For sale by
Motor Sales Co.

Stewart Phonograph, 30
b Palmer

ANN ARBOR — Ross Granger, for
the last fourteen years city clerirof

'Aon Arbor, and a resident of the
city "during the past fifty-seven years,

will resign and leave July 1 to take
up his residence in Californiat Mr.
Granger gave failing health as the
reason for his retirement, no inkling

which had been given to city
officials. He will be succeeded by
Isaac H. Reynolds, who has been the
chief deputy in the clerk’s office.
City Treasurer Sweet also sent in his
resignation, and Chas. L. Miller has
been appointed to fill the vacancy.

Chelsea Citizens Should Profit By The
Following Statement

Doan’s Kidney Pills were used by
this Chelsea resident.
Their merit was shown— the story

told.

Now comes further evidence.
The testimony is confirmed.
The remedy was tested — the results

lasted.

Could Chelsea residents demand
stronger proof?

It’s Chelsea testimony. It can be
investigated.
Mrs. S. J. Trouten, McKinley street,

Chelsea, says: “I suffered from back-
ache and distressing pains in the re-
gion of my kidneys. I had headaches
and dizzy spells. The action of my
kidneys was too frequen
considerable annoyance.
kidneys was too frequent and caused
considerable annoyance. I tried sev-
eral remedies without relief until I
used Doan'siKidney Pills, procured from
Fenn’s Drugstore. They relieved the
backache, strenghtend my kidneysand

Over Three Years Later. Mrs.Trout-
en, said: “Doan’s Kidney Pills cured
me of kidney complaint and the cure
has been a lasting one.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Trouten has twice publicly rec-
ommended. Foster-MilburnCo., Props.
Buffalo, N. Y. — Adv.

The harbor la In the shape of a half
moon protected by islands. It has no
beach to 'speak of and the business
part of the town rests upon piles. The
streets are planked roadways upon
posts, and much of the freight Is car-
ried about on trucks and carts pushed
by men. There are several drays
hauled by horses, but horses are un-
popular, for their shoes roughen the
planks, and they shake the town as
they trot through the streets. Of late

automobiles and motor delivery trucks
have come In and these will probably
be the future traffic conveyancers.

The residence section of the city is
located in the sides of the cliff higher

up. It Is so steep that you&have to
climb stairways to reach certain
streets, while other streets have wind-
ing roadways of boards upon which
slats have been nailed to the planks
to keep one from slipping. The Ketchl-
kaners make you think of the tree
dwellers, wh# have to climb ladders
to get to their homes.

Commencement Wear
This Is The Function Season

of the Year

Our Custom-Made Clothes

Dress and Sport Shirts

ALASKAN CUFF DWELLERS
Residents of Ketchikan Must Climb
Stairway Up Mountainside In Or.

der to Roach Homes.

Ketchikan, Alaska, lies right on the
water. The mountains, says the Chris-
tian Hera{d, rise in green walls be-
hind It* Their tops are sprinkled with

now, and great rocks show out
through the evergreen trees that cover
their sides. The houses are built on
tb# rotik*

France Bara Imported Trucks.

The French government recently
disposed of 740 motor trucks, used in
the war since August, 1914, at public
auction. The trucks were originally
fitted with motor-bus bodies and were
running in the streets of Paris.
jAt mobilization they were com-
[mandeered and have been used In
i transporting meat and other pro-
visions. New French-made
have taken their places and the gov
'dfameht sold the old trucks. Here-
| after all Imported trucks will be “run
•to destruction”. and then replaced by
.domestic product France announces
jits Intention of using no more import
ed trucks in the war.

. Straw Hats

*D-UU- hook them over before buying.

Shoes and Oxfords

“Beacon” al1 8tyles’ *4-50 and *S00'
h°CS fed 0xt°^ styles, $3.50 and $4.50.

'tlven with equal suffrage the wo-
pan,8houldn’t forget that after all its aiv 1 mat aner an it
is the handfthat rocks the ciadle that
really rules the world.

'tmm,

Work Clothes
Wort noft. ..j Shw „ u, ^ --- ----

WALWORTH & STRIETER

SHOES
A Full Line of. Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

Try The Standard Want Column

it gives results

)
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! HOUSE bite kills baby

ms^fsjisss^
Goroiwr W«m« P«opl#.

:  - ar-ri^tr^rnTxa^r

rt«re occaalonal instances
I Ze rodents, both the house rat and
f use bave been known to invade
ES or crib occupied by young chU-
JlTflfpeclftny Infants when left
Unfi Bleeping. Such an incident is
1 ! ded in the death of William Web-
2pt Jackson, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
'william W. Jackson of Washington,
' h se death is reported in the vital
litlgtics as due to a virulent blood
Sailing from the infection of a
 nouso bite on the child’s neck.
I One night while the infant, only two
twkfl old, was Bleeping in his crib be-

1 .Ide bis mother’s bed a mouseocrawled
I into the crib and, biting the baby on
L neck, inflicted what was then

! thought to have been an insignificant
' found. A simple application was made
j ,0 the scratch or wound inflicted by
the little rodent, and nothing more
tas thought of it for the time being.
However, the bito resulted in an in-
fection which spread so rapidly that
physicians found it impossible to save

| the child’s life. A high fever devel-
oped, and the child died.
Coroner J. Ramsay Nevitt, who In-

TMtigated the case, Is satisfied that

the child’s death was directly trace-
ible to the bite of the mouse. In com-
menting upon the case he said:
, “it is a fact widely known among
jnedlcal men that rats and mice carry
disease, and householders should make
erery effort to rid their houses of them
is a matter of personal and public
protection. Cats, likewise, are a men-
iceto public health, carrying germs
of disease to a marked degree. The
extermination of rats and mice should
Voil&rfakettNhx4he local and public
health service.”

OUR GREAT NEW INDUSTRY

An Unprecedented Demand for High
Explosives Developed Trade In

Benzol and Toluol.

In response to the unprecedented de-
mand for high explosives a new Indus-
try, the recovery of benzol and toluol,
suddenly sprang into existence in the
United States in 1915. Benxol and
.toluol, Indispensable raw materials
from which explosives, dyestuffs and
other chemical products are manufac-
,tured, are oils similar to gasoline In
appearenco and smell and are present
in the gas that Is driven off from coal
when it la made into coke. Before the
European war the demand in the Uni-
ted states for these products was so
small and the price so low that but one
company engaged in coke-making
sought to recover them on a large
scale. Late in 1914 the price of ben-

tol, and particularly toluol, rose to
such a point that many other com-
panies began to build plants to recover
these oils, which were then being
burned with the gas, and by the end
of 1915 there were 19 new plants for
benzol recovery in operation and oth-
ers In course of erection. It is esti-
mated that between 8,000,000 and 9,-
000,000 tons of coal were carbonized in

the ovens that furnished the gas from
.which the oils were recovered.

brevities

ANN ARfWI^ Rachel Lor
wLh Bht3,'tW° year8 a resUent ofS enirttC0Unty’ dled at herTue«^ 9 n°rth of here,

Small But Useful Dynamo.
Farmers and others living on the

hanks of small streams are showing
ranch Interest in the new invention of
A. 0. Watkins of Philadelphia, which
'» a small waterpower plant floating

the surface of the stream. This
generates sufficient power to operate
» imall dynamo, which will supply
the current to light a modern house
0 moderate size, or do other useful
chores around the farm or suburban
sldence. The plant consists of two
angular floats secured together so
at there la a gradually narrowing

channel between them. The broad
ehQ of this is turned upstream and
0 harrow end is equipped with a

u ®r wheel. The water enters the
opening, and In passing out acts

the wheel, which is in turn geared
10 ‘ small dynamo

Origin of Britain's Broad Arrow.

flnln that the broad arrow is so fre-
y.L, , 8een on military stores and
ehlcle8 it is interesting to recall that
^ owe this as the government mark

nanr? Sldney* master of the ord-
iMn 'oreateti earl of Rommey In1(01 \ . ---- - VI JlOU

flnding that the govem-
no d,8tInguishlng mark to

,L !’hecn" or "Broad Arrow."

motT B,nee been “ UB6d ~

Silk Cultur. In Colombia
iuat m ®overnment ot Colombia has
annuli ! ^ aPProPrlation of $10,000
cultnr , f0r the encouragement of silk

are m ^ Wpubllc< Expertmenm

lnado with native plants to

trv i„ ,y ^ be U8ed the Indus-
«pltinirf ace of mulberry plants.. Sllk-

^bt&ln,a?Inery ,in®orted 11110 c°-
ten yet^u be axompt frpm duty for

Hoo|0IL<,nk!y M,d* H»ppy-
citrai-- a lone8ome monkey In the

New Y6rk* was mis-
id^ unt“ curator eonoelved the
sfhia^k. lng Phonographic records

chatter. Now Hoolock
‘comn.!,hl8 0wn ̂  thinks he has
"’rPtolon and Is perfectly happy.

Angler’s Lucky Day.
bom is °hn Roberts, while fishing
gibe nmnicjpaj pier at Hermosa

^akbt five different kinds

n. tg «“«
lav.,. were mackerel, hasa.
Pfls Tallow * ^

^asssasasK
as first tenor in a male quartet. He
expects to join them about June 30,
go! np west as far aijthe coast.-Record

ADRIAN— Theodore M. .Toslin, pro-
gressive candidate for the United

States senate in 1912 and delegate to

the coming national convention of the

Bull Moose In Chicago, hasannounced
himself as a candidate for the United

States senate on a “united ticket of

Progressive Republicanism.”

TKCUMSEH— In the pastten months

the mortality list of the rodent resi-
dents of this county has been some-
thing fearful to contemplate, the
scalps of 28,810 deceased rats having

been turned over to the proper au-

thorities and the bounty secured by

numerous Pied Pipers throughout the
county. Total bounty paid, $1,440.

JACKSON— Althought 80 old, Chris-
tian A. Rath, Civil War veteran and
the man who as provost marshal slip-
ped the straps which ended the lives

Of Uk* conspirators who killed Abra-
ham Lincoln, walked at the head of
Memorial day parade in this city Tues-
day. Captain Rath has taken part in
every Memorial day in Jackson for
many years.

ADRIAN— “The modern priests of
the science of cngenics would not have

allowed Lincoln to be born,” the Rev.

Ames Maywood, pastor of the Cass
Avenue M. E. church, of Detroit, told
the state convention of the Home
Missionary society in session here.

“His father was a shiftless illiterate

and hismother a Heeling, faded thing,
who was almost never known to smile.”

JACKSON— Warden Simpson has
announced the establishment of an

engraving plant in connection with

the prison printing plant. It is the

warden’s purpose to make a news-
paper cut of every man entering the
prison, the cuts to be givenout in the

event of an escape. The Warden be-
lieves recapture will be greatly fa-

cilitated by the plan, which he is the

first to place in operation at a penal
institution.

ANN ARDOR- More than 5.000 stu-
dents of the University of Michigan

took part in the annual cap night fes-

tivities here Friday night. . Led by
the combined senior classes in caps

and gowns, the entire male enroll-

ment of the university marched be-
tween rows of sophmores lighting the

streets with red torches. At the exer-

cises in the Observatory hollow:, the
band, the musical clubs and a huge

bonfire all made a background for the

burning of the freshmen caps by all
the first-year men.
ANN ARBOR— Ross Granger, for

the last fourteen years city clerk of
Ann Arbor, and a resident of the
city during the past fifty-seven years,

will resign and leave July 1 to take

up his residence in California. Mr.
Granger gave failing health as the
reason for his retirement, no inkling

of which had been given to city
officials. He will be succeeded by
Isaac H. Reynolds, who has been the
chief deputy in the clerk’s oftice.
City Treasurer Sweet also sent in his

resignation, and Chas. L. Miller has
been appointed to fill the vacancy.

Sherman’s Phrase Indorsed.
’ General Sherman’s epigram, “War
Is hell,” has an apt paraphrase In a
personal letter recently received from
a surgeon , of the British forces in
Flanders: “This war, as I see it here,
in the trenches” he says, “may bo
sfltamed up In three words— mud?)
blood and blasphemy.” The atmos*
phere of Flanders, it will be remem-
bered by readers of ‘‘Tristram
Shandy,” is conducive to. profanity—
“Our armies swore terribly in Flan-
ders,” said Uncle Toby. *

English Women "Man” Cars.
Woman tram conductors have now

appeared on the electric cars of the
Leeds (England) Corporation tram-
ways. The first corps, composed ot

young women dressed in
serge tunics and skirts withered fac-

Is the same as that of the men.

Ice-Breaker of Value.
An ioe-breaking steamer built in

Sweden for the Russian
has cut Its way through ice fields

Ka's.'isr.sx™-.
piles.

drought in Africa, the 8UPPlyn^
trieh feathers Is smaller In quanti y

and Inferior In grads, r

the CHELSEA STANDARD, JUNE 8, 19x6.

SEp a few Prim-e Albert5^
smokes into vour system!

r You’ve heard many an earful about the Prince Albert ̂
patented process that cuts out bite and parch and lets you

smoke yourfjll without a comeback! Stake your bank roll that
it proves out tvery hour of the day.
Prince Albert nas always been sold

without coupons or premiums. We
prefer to give quality !

There’s sport smoking a pipe or rolling
your own, but you know that you’ve got
to have the right tobacco I We tell you
Prince Albert will bang the doors wide
open for you to come in on a good time
firing up every little so often, without a

regret! You’ll feel like your smoke past
has been wasted and will be sorry you cannot
back up for a fresh start. .

Former Oakland Count]! Boy

Is Gubernatorial Gandit

ike your bank roll that 1

Fringe

FRANK B. LELAND, WHO HAS SHIED HIS HAT INTO THE R
WAS BORN ON A FARM IN ROSE TOWNSHIP, THIS COUNTY,
-WORKED HIS WAY THROUGH COLLEGE TO A COM-

MANDING POSITION IN THE BUSINESS WORLD,
MAKES A STRONG BID FOR SUPPORT.

(Oxfords Leader of May 6, 1916)

Albert
the national joy tmoke

--- *2^^$

You swing on this say-so like it was a tip to a
thousand -dollar bill 1 It’s worth that in happi-
ness and contentment to you, to every man

who knows what can be
gotten out of a chummy
jimmy pipe or a makin’s

v§pH
( P *• J- Rmt OLDS TOBACCO CO. JHJr . r«d tin, and In

Wiastoa-Salea, N. C.

ThU la the revarae
ride of the tidy
red tin

fact, every Prince
Albert package, hae

a real mesaage-to-you
on Ita reverae aide. You’ll

read:— "Procees Patented

Frank B. Leland, former Oakland
county man, who has announced his
candidacy for the republican nomina-
tion tor governor.

1 But no one here need pin his faith
on these grounds alone tor Frank B.
Leland is eminently well qualified for
the position of governor of this great
state. Experienced in -finance and
business, possessing educational train-
ing represented by two degrees from
the state university, still retaining a
warm place in his heart for the farm-
ing lite and interests from which be
sprung, he combines qualities seldom
presented in gubernatorial canai-
’dates.

As president of the United Savings
Bank, of Detroit, he commands the
confidence and respect qf the solid
business interests ol the state, and as
president of the Detroit Tuberculosis
Sanitorlum he has engaged in a war
against the white plague that has
made the entire state his debtor.
Eight years a regent of the U. of M.,
handling the expenditures of millions
of dollars, shows the capacity of the
man as well as indicating that he has
had exceptional opportunities for
studying the business methods of the
state and its institutions. He comes
not before the public forum as an
untried neophtyte but as a successful

July 30th, 1907." That means
that the United States Oovern-

ment haa granted a patent on the
process by which Prince Albert la
made Anti by wA/ail lot, to* h.u *„J

throat parch ara cut out I Every-
where tobacco la sold you'll ftnd

Prince Albert awaiting you
In toppy red bags, Sc; tidy

red tins, 10c; handsome^ pound and half-pound
tin humldora and In
that clever crystal-
glass humidor, with
sponge - moiatener
top, that kdepa the
tobacco In auch
Ana condition—
alwayel

‘Preparedness Day” Celebration
AT

HAGUE PARK
Jackson, Mich.

Wednesday. June 14
Big Naval Battle on Vandercook Lake between

Battle Ships and Fort

Don’t Miss the Big “Preparedness” Paraded in Jackson. Thirty
Bands . in line. Aeroplane Flights. Artillery in Action.

The Biggist Celebration in Southern Michigah.

Spend the Day at Jackson and Hague Park

Oakland County Republicans at the
coming August' primaries will likely
look with much favor upon the guber-
natorial candidacy of Frank B. Leland,
ol Detroit. The fact that he lb a
native of this county will command
the attention of Oakland county Re-
publicans who are invariably loyal to
the “home folkSi”
Leland was born on a farm in Rose

township, this countv; in fact for a
number of years has owned and oper-r
ated the farm on which his boyhood
was spent, so it is but natural that
Oakland county should have more,
than a passing interest in his can-
didacy. We have been proudly in-
terested in the remarkable success
of this former Oakland county boy
in business circles, and it is a fore-
gone conclusion that “folks back
home” are going to do all they can to
aid in placing him in the executive
ofiice at/Lansing; for, as the Detroit
News says, “There is an appeal in the
record of Mr. Leland, who as a
farmer.boy, worked his way through
college, came to the city and achiev-
ed success.”

business man of practical experience.
From the standpoint of political ex-

pediency, the party which wishes to
again control the reins of state gov-
ernment must consider Leland. He
comes in the unique character of a
man on whom all Wayne county re*
publicans can combine aud with the
endorsement of all the press of the
metropolis— a condition we cannot
recall as ever occurring in the past.
For, in harmonizing Wayne, he has
accomplished an impossibility.

does his support seem toNor suppe
dependent upon the heavy vote of the
metropolis, although that is bound
to be a great factor in his favor at the
primaries. He has a large following
in the state as evidenced when he was
nominated for regent of the U. of M.
despite the opposition ot factional
organizations in Wayne.
Leland’s strong personality, varied

business experience, high educational
qualifications and commendable rec-
ord in public and private life will
make him a mighty pdtent factor in
the coming campaign.

If nominated his election is assured.
If elected Michigan will have a g0v-

Umon.ernor second to no state in the

^CLEVELAND, BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS
TOLEDO, PT. HURON, ALPENA. ST. IGNACE.

A REAL VACATION
The Water Way Is the Only Way

.AS.!™ wwTc. MSn
or*.

’D. d C. A SERVICE GUARANTEE*

>*<£. ffSSSSLfJK’
YOUR HAILROAD TICKETS ARB ACCEPTED

r0r tnU“p0rt*Uon belween Dwrou ““ Clovound. Dtxrolt

uo. u°wrG. pT. Krasi pamph‘et “d Gn*t ^ Addre“

DETROIT & CLEVELAND NAVIGATION COMPANY
pn,UT }} mcmillan. piw. a. a. bchantz, w»-Prt». a o<mi. Mgr.
St.iidird’xfmS* “ri** d*P"t Third Avcnii* Wharf. Ctntral

A Few Days of tbe Biggest Gut Rite Sale We Have Ever Offered
Photographs of every description marked down to a price that will please the most exacting. We have always claimed our best

advertising comes through a satisfied customer, and this is the system we have chosen to get the advertising. Some idea of the bar-
gains may be had when we say: ‘

$8.00 Photographs for ...... ......... $4.80 per dozen
$6.00 Photographs for ................ $3.60 per dozen
$5.00 Photographs for ...........   .$3.00 per dozen

4.00 Photographs for ..... ......... $2.40 per dozen
3.00 Photographs for ......... ..... .$1.80 per dozen

Cards fo24 Post tor.. — .......... ........ ...... $1.00
*?

Every style Photo we have will be marked down and every sitting will have my personal attention, and a positive guarantee of
satisfaction to every one. The discounts are marked from the regular prices charged for these styles at our Ann Arbor studio. We
know this to be the best bargains ,we have ever offered in the 18 years we have been in Ann Arbor. You should not miss this sale if
you expect to have Photographs made any time during the year. We are here only two days each week, Wednesday aud Saturday.

SALE WI1-1- COMMENCE WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7
and continue Saturday, June 10, Wednesday, June 14, and Saturday, June 17. Don’t stop to make appointment but come early

WHITE’S STUDIO, Chelsea, Mich.
P. S. — To the first 10 orders sold at this sale we will present each customer with a handsome Water Color Portrait made from

the original sitting, and valued fit $1.50 •
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School
bread quite as

Sunday morning break
iffra Cak& yet it is seldom made
Iras who do not bate their own

__ If K C double raise Baking Powder
>s used it will be Just as good as if raised
vith yeast and it will have the farther ad-
vantage of being fresh and wazm. Save

r this recipe and try it neat Sunday. A
K C German Coffee Cake i

Two and on+fourtk out* tiftodjlour;
iUvtlteaspoortfUla KC Bakinq Pmodtri

l level teaepoonful salt; 9
melted but- -

lengwl

The Dumb
Detective

By VICTOR REDCLDTE

ter; 9
1 egg\ milk.

5--*!

Sift dry ingredients together, beat the egg,
add milk and butter to the egg to make one
and one-quarter cups ) stir all together with
inverted spoon to a stiff batter. Turn into
biscuit pan and spread even. Brush top
lightly with melted butter. Sprinkle sugar
and ground cinnamon over the top. Bakeand ground
in moderate oven.

(Copyright. 1M6. by W. O. Chapman.)

"Out of the way, you brute!”
With the . word. Perry Hull gave

the stray dog lying on the mat out-
side of the door of his place of resi-

' dence a kick that sent the animal roll-
' ing to the bottom of the steps.

The dog was a mongrel, ill fed,
seemingly homeless and friendless. It
did not skulk, however. Landing on

' its feet the animal bristled. Its eyes
eyes were fixed upon Its persecutor
with a look that said plainly:

'I won't torget you!”

Then the animal slowly proceeded
down the street, holding up one foot,
which the kick had temporarily
crippled.

Hull disappeared within the house,

Dutch Apple Cake or Prune Kuehen on ,wav'n* ,"9 h»n'1 "lr,1y tte compan-
be made with this same batter by covering ion fro® whom he had Just parted,
the top with pared and sUced apples, or , Arthur Hope. The latter never re-
cooked prunes with the pits removed, skin j turned the salutation. He had ob-
sides down. Dredge with sugar and cinna- | served the cruel treatment of the dog.
mon the same as for Coffee Cake. jje hurried his steps and came up
“The Cook’s Book” contains 90 just such . with the disabled animal,

delicious recipe,. You c« «ure . copj ..You creature!" he Bald pity
£'2 of K C^^oX^o ‘ns*, -hi »e stooped and patted the
the Jaques Mfg. Co. . Chicago, "being sure to
write your name and address plainly.

CHAS. STEINBACH
ftkrnets and florae Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
n Musical Instrument* of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

A. L. STEOEE,

Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r; Residence. 82. 8r.

C. C. LANE

head of the animal, who looked con-
fidingly into his face and wagged his
stump of a tall and whimpered a
trifle.

“You come homo With me,1’ continued
Hope. "It won’t be far,” and the

Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin's Livery Barn.
No. .r> W. Call answered day or night.

Phone

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insoraiu*.
Office in iiatcb-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

S. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Galls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone (J.

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen years experience. Also general
auctioneering. Phone Ji. Residence. UV East
Middle street. Chelsea.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

r

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 83.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information call
at The Stanuard office, or add reee Gregory. Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 2. Phoneconnectiona. AnctionbiUa
and tin coos furnished free.

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON. W. Middlt St.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180—2-! 1-a FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelasa. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

For Detroit
to 8:43 p. m.

^UMITBO CABS.

t:i a. m. and every two hoar*

a. m. and every two hours

For Kalai _____
0 7:1p.m. Fo> Lansing >:ip. n*.

LOCAL CABS.
Bound— 7 -JO am. (express east of Ann

Arbor) 8 -JO am ami every two hours toS*jp
.pm. ToY

Si

connect at Ypsilanti for Balia#
Wayne for Plymouth and NorthvtUe.

WMt
: 10:18 pm. To YpeQanti only. 12*.U
Boon— €>tft am. Sgt am. and every two

1 1t:U am.
and at

1 1* 8£t paa. ; also 18*1 pm. aad 12:
at Ypsilanti for I

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE
4M*.

rates morn
, BMHNMIM rr-

seOBHTS
CHICAGO

“Go Somewhere and Make a Man of
Youreelf.'*

animal seemed to underat&nd him and
limped faithfully behind him. Hope
assisted the dog up the steps as he
reached his boarding house, led him
to his room, bathed the injured limb,
applied a soothing lotion, and Hope
made a friend for life.
At the end of three or four days

the dog was well. Some friends of
Hope who saw the animal joked and
scoffed at the homely pet Hope had
adopted. Certainly the creature was
unprepossessing as to appearance.
One friend, quite a dog fancier, de-
clared the animal was a puzzle to
him.

"A mixed breed, or mongrel, yet
with some fine points,” he observed.
"He has the ferocity of a bulldog
with the fine scent of a real hunter.
Going to keep him?”

"I can’t got rid of him,” explained
Hope. ‘T tried to lose him yester-
day morning. He was back on the
doorstep waiting for me at night
When he fixed those big, reproachful,
yet grateful, eyes on me I wilted. I
shall keep him.”
Certainly the animal loved him. One

evening he followed him to a house
that held the dearest girl In the world
for Arthur Hope — Nellie Ashton.
Hull was there, a rival, as Hope and
his escort ascended the porch. He
recognized the animal, but said noth-
ing. As to the dog, It gave one
growl. At a word from Hope It. sub-
sided. He remembered! He retired
to sullen silence at one end of the
porch, but for two hours never took
his vengeful, menacing eyes, away
from Hull. In fact, the latter was
quite uneasy all the evening through.
• Nellie's father was a college profes-
sor, just retire^ from his former du-
ties. He had never liked Hull, nor
did Nellie, but both treated this visi-
tor courteously. Hope knew consid-
erable of the reckless spendthrift
Hull, but he never discussed his fruits
publicly.

-As time went on, the dog became a
prime favorite with Nellie, mar one
thing, he happened to be on hand
when she was alone in the house and
an insolent and thieving tramp threat-
ened to carry away some umbrellas
and a coat from the hat rack.

‘Trusty r
That Is what Nellie had dubbed the

animal, and an utterance of that name
brought the dog to the rescue. The
tramp fled, with Trusty at hit heels,
•sdly the worse tor his venturesome

ten, financial and social, were going
from bad to worse with him. Hope
heard that he had squandered shout

be had. and- was In deep wall
He amazed Nellie with his persistent
wooing whenever he was fortunate
enough to find himseli alone with her.
One evening both Hull and Hope

were at the home. The latter noticed
that Hull was restless and uneasy. He
left the lovers ,to themselves. He
strolled in the garden with the profes-
sor, and Hope saw him later come out
of the library and soon after leave the
house. ̂
The next morning Hope received a

frantic telephone call from Nellie.
“Come quick!” she fluttered— “papa

is in great trouble and needs your
help.”

Hope found the old man fairly pros-
trated. His story was that only the
day proceeding he had converted near-
ly all of his liquid means into negotia-
ble securilties. An hour previous he

; had gone to his desk in the library, to
find the lock of a special drawer where
he always kept his valuable papers
broken and the securities gone.
Tt means beggary!” gasped Mr.

Ashton desolately.

Trusty had followed Hope that
morning. He moved about the library
as though in his quick and intelligent
way he surmised that something was
wrong and that he was expected to as-
sist in righting it.

Suddenly Trusty uttered a sound
that suggested a canine challenge. He
stood looking inquisitively at his mas-
ter and then ran his nose along the
surface of a rug directly in front of
the desk. It was as though he had de-
tected the scent of some unfamiliar
footmarks that did not belong there.
Then the animal, bristling and eager
of eye, leaped towards the door and
paused, looking back at his master as
though Inviting him to follow.

"Why, how strange Trusty is act-
ing!” exclaimed Nellie.

“Wait!” spoke Hope, and, as the dog
started from the house, kept pace with
him slightly to the rear.

It was patent to Hope that the dog
was on a trail. Once, when Hope had
been to an entertainment with Nellie,
he had carried her gloves home with
him by mistake. They had fallen out
of his pocket and Trusty had instantly
seized them, recognized them by the
perfume Nellie used and, seizing them,
darted for the Ashton home and de<
Hvered them to Nellie.
The animal proceeded down the

street without deviating from a direct
line to the business district Trusty
reached the one office building in the
town and started up that stairs. As
Hope reached the top landing he heard
a frightful crash, then a wild shriek.
Hull had an office in the building,

nursing the wreck of a real estate
business that he had allowed to go to
ruin. The dog had sprung clear
through the broad glass top of the door
of the office. Through the jagged ruin
Hope saw Trusty now. He had sprung
at Hull and pinned his shoulder, hold-
ing him Into the chair where he sat,
with bulldog ferocity.
Hope hurried Into the room. It was

to see upon the desk before the terri-
fied and cowering Hull the securities
that had been taken from the rifled
desk of Professor Ashton.
“Trusty — here!” he called command-

ingly, and it was with reluctance that
the animal unloosed his grip on the
enemy he hated.
A packed valise showed that Hull

had prepared to leave the town. Hope
insisted upon his doing so, but minus
the wealth he had planned to carry
away with him.
"Go somewhere and make a man of

yourself,” he said, “and If you do your
part not even the Ashtons shall ever
know who stole the bonds.”

Professor Ashton found his securi-
ties back in his desk, with the mystery
of their abstraction never revealed,
and Perry Hull drifted out of the sight
and memory of the happy united lov-

REUCS OF ROMAN LONDOH DEFENSE AGAINST AT.!.
KNFiMIEB IS PEMAND jD ^

BY AMERICAN PEOP]
PERSONAL PROTECTION IS POL- LANSING MAN IS TELLING u ,

' rnv FMTV'inaK'n Nnw RV MOST WEF^Ovn? orr . .. ^ uQ

Interesting Discoveries Made When
AaiLPurpos^tha iol| It; Du* ̂

Into at Boms Depth.

Roman London lies burledm
about

eighteen feet below the level of Cheap
side. . In nearly all parts of the city
there have been discovered tessellated
pavements, Roman tombs, lamps,
vases, sandals, keys, ornaments, weap-
ons, coins and statues of the Roman
gods.
When, a little over a century ago,

deep sections were made for the sew-
ers In Lombard street, the lowest
stratum was found to consist of tea
sellated pavements. Many colored
dice were found lying scattered about,
and above this stratum was a thick
layer of wood ashes, suggesting the
debris of charred wooden buildings.
While building the Exchange work-

men came upon a gravel-pit full ol
oyster shells, bones of cattle, old san
dais and shattered pottery. Two pave-
ments were dug up under the French
church in Threadnoedle street, and
other pavements have been cut
through in several parts of the city.
The soil seems to have risen over Ro-
man London at the rate of nearly t
foot a century. Still further must thi
searcher dig to find the third London,
the earlier London of the Britons.

DOOMED TO DIE
Horse Given Up To Die By Doctors Saved

By Simple Remedy

Many Michigan people have found
that the European War has raised the
value of livestock— particularly horses.
Therefore, it is now more necessary
than ever to keep domestic animals
jpA-.l shape. To do this a bully
liniment to use is the same kind that
George Wells, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
usfcd. He says: “And the only medi-
cine used on the foot after the horse
had been plven up to die ‘by the
veterinary surgeon, was Hanford’s
Balsam of Myrrh. This horse, which
the doctor said should be killed after
it had run a nail in its foot, lived to
do many more hours of labor.

JACKSON WOMAN HAD TERRI-
BLE EXPERIENCE BUT IS

NOW ALL RIGHT.

“I wish that every poor sufferer
would pive Tanlac a fair trial,” said

Mrs. Caroline Rhyne, of Jackson,
while in conversation with the Tanlac

representative at the Weeks Drug
Store.

Mrs. Rhyne then went on to ex-
plain how she had been in a terrible
condition from stomach trouble and
nervous disorders.

“I used to suffer from backache and

headaces and .nervousness so badly
thatit almost set me wild. I , had

hardly any. desire for food and just
had to force myself to go to the table.
I lost so much strength that T could
hardly walk. My nerves were simply
frazzled. I could not sleep at night,
and always woke up feeling more tired

than I had been’before I went to bed.

“Since using Tanlac I have entirely

recovered my health,” said Mrs.
Rhyne, “and that is why I am so anx-
ious to recommend it to others. I
now feel li|ce a new woman. |My ap-
petite is so ravenous that I can hardly

get enough to eat. No matter what
I eat I do not have the slightest trou-

ble with my digestion. My nerves
have steadied down and I sleep like
a top every night. I feel better, look

better, and am better since using the
great medicine. I take pleasure in
recommending it to everybody.”

ICY ENDORSED NOW BY
QUARTER MILLION

OF PEOPLE.

More than a quarter of a million
people— over two hundred and fifty
thousand men and women— praise
Tanlac today because Tanlac makes
them better— makes them feel better,

gives them more strength, more ener-
gy, more vim, better nerves, surer
ambition, saner hope.

There are many sick people, some
of them actually diseased, others sim-

ply “ailing,” “not feeling well,” .“run

down.” And very often to be not
feeling well, ailing, run down, is the

beginning of being diseased; because

weakness brings illness. The weak
cannot successfully resist the attacks

of disease.

These sick people sometimes get
used to being sick. They get so they

believe that it is natural to suffer

from indigestion, dyspepsia, belching

and bloating from gas, sourness and
soreness of the stomach, constipation,

biliousness, inactive liver, dizziness,

kidney troubles, pains in the sides
and back, palpitation of the heatt,
headaches, “ringing in the ears,"
weakness, nervousness, loss of appe-
tite, sleeplessness, falling off in
weight, foul breath, coated tongue

and irritability. But it isn’t natural

and Tanlac, the new medicine, is prov-

ing thathealth is within reach of all.

MOST WELCOME CHANGE R*0
COME OVER him HA8

Chestj

8t°ry wbj,

“ B. S. Carlton, of log s

street, Lansing, tells a stc

seeaiB almost too good to be true u,

Carlton is a messenger^ the Ca’ •
at Lansing and Is well known

a host of friends. This is wj'says: 41

“A friend of mine who used TW
gave his testimonial, r read it . '

paper and it proved the mean!'
bringing about the first relief t
stomach trouble.

“I suffered especially/' conti
Mr. Carlton, “from pains in my 8t
ach and bowels and from “

ness. My trouble was of suchlo
standing that it had become chroni,
I could not eat without beinj
tressed afterwards and it. was aln,

impossible for me to sleep nights
was run down and weakened. I

no appetite to speak of and just hi

to force myself to go to the tah
sometimes.

“As I said, I read this testimoni;
given by my friend' and I knew
he would not endorse Tanlac unk
he knew the medicine. Therefo
when I took Ttfnlac I was pretty
it would help me if anything wG
There is notmuch more to tellexcen
that from the very start I irnpro
under the Tanlac tefiatment and to
1 am again enjoying good health
feel fine all the time. 1 am glad'
recommend Tanlac to anyone guffj

log from stomach and bowel trout

TAN LAC “THE MASTEI
MEQICINE

May be obtained here at the store of H. H. Fenn Co.

i PAPERS for sale at this office,
bundle for 5c.

___

Hun began to coma
to thytehtoo homo.

Korean Etiquette.
A recent Washington dispatch de-

clares that a good many changes have
taken place In Korean manners and
etiquette since the Japahesd came into
controL A girls’ high school was es-
tablished at Seoul in 1908. and the
girls who were admitted, fifty-four in
number, were the daughters of noble-
men. Thr teachers were women at
first, bqt as the needs of the school
grew and became more exacting, a few
male instructors were appointed. The
community In general, and the pupils’
parents In particular, were enraged,
alleging that it was an unpardonable
offense for men to enter the gate of a
girls’ school, even If they were teach-
ers.

The school authorities, therefore,
made a concession that the male
teachers should veil their faces when
they passed the gate of the school It
Is an absurd evasion, bat the students’
parents were satisfied with it Some
of the girls are attended by two or
three chaperons, or maids, even when
at their studies. — Youth’s Companion.

Homemade "Sttekemtight” Paste.
What child does not like to cut out

pictures and paste them? Here is
an inexpensive paste that will keep
indefinitely. If it gets too thick add
some cold water and cook and stir un-
til it is smooth.
One cupful of flour, one teaspoonfol

powdered alum, one-half cupful cold
water, two cupfuls boiling water, two
tablespoon fuls lime water. A tow
drops oil of clovea or wintergreen. Mix
the alum, flour and cold water, and
bear until perfectly smooth; add the
boiling water slowly, stirring ail the
time. Place on the stove and stir un-
til It boils, then put In double cooker
and cook about thirty minutea. stirring

Show Your Colors

Coming to Jackson Wednesday, June 14

Patrioticl •

Preparedness Parade

UNCLE SAM NEEDS YOU
4

America wants to know where you stand. Here is a chance t

show your Americanism. If you are for America all the time no!

is the time to let America hnow it.

COME TO JACKSON

Mi

A--- -

And join in the biggest demonstration of real straight-from-the-

shoulder patriotism this part of the country has ever seen.

There will be Twenty Brass Bands,

Two Aeroplane FUghts, including bomb dropping over Jacks.

A Sham Battle in Real Trenches, and

An Oration by Senator Chas. E. Townsei

•j <
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THE

Clotlies Problem
OVER :/

Together
You say that you want the newest style, the finest fit and

the best of qualities at the lowest possible cost.

We say we have iust that kind of clothing to offer you in an

endless variety of colors, patterns and models.

You say, that is what every merchant says about his cloth-

;ng, We say, don’t take their word for it or ours either, make

.tyour business to go to all the merchants in town and see what

they have to offer. That’s the surest way we know of to prove

that we have the most in style, quality and fit at the lowest

prices.

St s.oo

S20.00
Furnishing Goods

Choice line of New Summer Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., now on display. ,

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’s Shoes we have Vici, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,
in black and tap, at all prices.

For Boys our line is fomplete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices.

Dancer Brothers
tS=>OPEN EVERY EVENING^

At Emi

Breakfast Table

we break our daily bread.

We want it fresh, of pure
flour, and baked by the

FINEST BAKERY
we can find. Where the
baker’s conscience urges

him to use pure flour in his

bread, fresh fruits in pies, and best ingredients in cakes. Baked

in sanitary, spotlessly-clean surroundings, and at prices within
ranch. Locate OUR bakery and you’ve found the right place.

All kinds of Baked Goods fresh every morning. Fresh
Pretzels every Wednesday and Saturday. Try our Cream Puffs.

Fine line of Canned Goods in stock, also Confectionery,

Fruits, Tobacco and Cigars at right prices.

LUNCHES SERVED AT ALL HOURS— OPEN SUNDAYS

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall JOHN YOUSE, Prop.

ESTABLISHED
1876

Capital, Mus and Profits, {100,000.00

As the recipients of the people’s trust, this iTank is bound to
8've its depositors the Best Service and Advice we are capable of.

We are never too busy to give our time and .efforts to the

8n’1llest need of our customers.

OFFICERS
OLMES, Pres. JOHN L. FLETCHER, Cashier
EMPF' Vice Pres. D. L. ROGERS, Aas’t Cashier

HOWARD S. HOLMES, Auditor

Board of Directors
8. Holmes C. H. Kempt C. Klein

• C. McLaren Otto D. LuicOtto D. Luick

k'P. Vogel

Edw. Vogel

D.E. Beach J.R. Kempt
E. S. Spaulding
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LOUL ITEMS,

John Farrell & Co. have installed a
arge new ice box in their store.

Governor Ferris has issned^a ^ proc-

Miss Nellie Hall entertained the
Lytherians Friday afternoon.

amation designating Wednesday,
June 14th, as Flag Day.

The dates for the Chelsea^Chautau*
qua have been set for August 23-28.

The ladies of the Congregational
church will serve the banquet in Mac-
cabee hall for the Alumni Association

of the Chelsea high school.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Dancer will
entertain the High Five Club this
evening.

Rom, on Sunday, June 4, 1910, to
Mr. and Mrs. Casper W. Glenn, a
daughter.

Ninety-six automobiles were parked
on the streets in the business section

ol the village at one time, after 9
o’clock Saturday evening.

Miss Mattie Wheelock, of Lima, and
Miss Madaline Bertke, of Sylvan, both
of whom attended district schools in
Lima township received their rural
eighth grade diplomas at the com-

mencement exercises held in the Chel-
sea high school building last Friday
afternoon. The young ladies stood the

highest in their marks at the recent
rural eighth grade examinations of
any of the pupils in this county.

The Holller Eight Band will play at
the industrial fair at Jackson Satur-
day, and also in the preparedness day

parade in that city next Wednesday.

The new “traffic cop” has been sta-
tioned at the intersection of •Main
and Middle streets, and all drivers
are cautioned to heed its warning.

A cow belonging to John Alber was

killed by the locomotive of a fast
train Wednesday morning on the
East street crossing of the Michigan
Central.

Last Thursday afternoon a Hollier
Eighl testing car and an Oakland
auto held a little argument near the
Everett school house six miles south

of Chelsea on the Manchester road.
The testing car skidded into the side

of the Oakland and tore a tire- from
the latter machine and sprung the
front axle. A rear wheel of the
Hollier was broken and the driver
was thrown out but luckily escaped
uninjured.

Miss Florence TurnBull entertained
a number of her friends at her home
on Garfield street Saturday afternoon,

the occasion being the eleventh anni-
versary of her birth.

Newell Banks, of Detroit, chain
pion checker player of the United
State, was the guest of Chelsea’s
checker players Saturday and Sun-
day and gave some fine exhibitions of
the game.

Word was received here Wednesday
announcing the death of Mrs. Jacob
Hepfer at her home in Cadillac, where
she moved May 1. Mrs. Hepfer
was about 70 years of age, and had
been a well-known resident in Chelsea

for nearly, fifty years. She is survived
by three daughters. The remains
will be brought here this evening
and the funeral will be held trom St.

Paul’s church Friday, Rev. A. A.
Schoen officiating. Interment at Oak
Grove cemetery.

f

Married, on Wednesday, June 7,
1910,  Miss Susie Wilson, of Detroit,
and Charles Williams, of Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams will occupy
the residence of Miss Lula Glover on
McKinley street.

Mrs. T. Drislane, who has been In
the hospital at Ann Arbor for some
time, has returned to her home fully
restored to her former state of health

Her many friends will be pleased to
learn of her recovery.

S. P. Foster, of Chelsea, is a candi-

date for the office of secretary of the

Michigan State Rural Carriers’ As-
sociation. The annual meeting of
the association will be held at Char-
levoix the week of June 19.

The republican campaign in Michi-

gan will be put in full swing formally
Thursday, September 28, when the
state convention to nominate state
officers other than governor and
lieutenant governor is held inSaginaw.

September 12, has been desig-
nated as the day for holding all coun-

ty conventions to select delegates to
the state convention. Primaries are

not held to select these delegates,

the retention of the old convention
plan for selection of officers above re-

ferred to being a part of the scheme
whereby party organization may be
maintained.

Church Circle*.

Washtenaw Pomona Grange wll
meet at the M. E. church in Man-
caester Tuesday, June 13. A basket
dinner will be held and everybody is
invited. John C. Ketcham, Master
of the State Grange, will deliver an
address.

BAPTIST.
O. R. Osborn. Pastor.

Children’s Day exercises Sunday
morning at 10 o’clock. Short sermon
by the pastor for the children.

Baccalaureate address at the M. E.

church Sunday evening.
Union prayer meeting at the M. E.

church this evening.

Everybody invited to join with us.

El wood T. Bailey, secretary of the
Jackson Y. M. C. A., was a welcome
visitor at the Standard office Friday,

Mr. Bailey was the genial and ef-
ficient manager of the local Chautau-
qua last year and made many friends
during his stay in Chelsea.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Children’s Day exercises Sunday

morning.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Q. H. Whitney. Pastor.

The D. U. R. has made another move
toward the erection of a new station
in Chelsea. The company sent a man
here Tuesday to learn what water
and sewer connections could be made,

and also to find out about fire restric-
tions as regards the erection of a
frame building.

Children’s Day exercises in the
morning at 10 o’clock. At this time
children will be baptized, and parents

who wish to have their children bap-
tized are requested to bring them to
this service.

Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 0 p. m.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.

A cordial invitation to all.

The open air concert given by the
Hollier Eight band last Thursday
evening was the means of drawing a
large crowd, which showed its appre-

ciation by prolonged applause. Many,
from surrounding villages took ad-
vantage of the pleasant weather anc

drove to Chelsea

BT. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Pentecost Sunday.
Sunday school Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

German preaching services Sunday
at 9:30 a. m. ,

Communion service at 10:30 a. m.
Offering for the district work.

President McKenny of the State
Normal College at Ypsilanti deliver-

the address to the eighth grade grad-

uates Friday afternoon at the Chelsea
high school. A large number of the
parents and friends of the graduates

were present. The pupils of the
Chelsea school furnished the music.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

German preaching service, Sunday
at 7:45 a. m.
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.
Offering for the district work.

Catechetical class Monday and Wed-
nesday.

Fourteen persons were burned and
injured and six lives were lost as the
result of fires in Michigan last month
according to the report of State Fire

Marshal Winship. Three children
under 5 years of age were- burned
playing with matches and two others

were seriously burned from the same
cause.

I Wednesday was a busy day for T)r.
H. H. Avery, that being one of the
days for the review of the tax rol ,

which necessitated his presence as vi -

lage- assessor. Along in the after-
noon he was called on, as a justice o
the peace, to officiate at the marriage
of Miss Ivanette Viand Beanparlant,
of Ann Arbor, and Charles R. Hage-
dorn, of Detroit. The newly married
pair and their friends who accom-
panied them were so captivated with
the Judge’s winning way that they
kidnapped him and spirited him away
to Jackson where they held him cap-
tive until after the wedding dinner
at the Otsego.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. O. Nothdurft, Pastor.

On Friday evening the Epworth
League will have their business and
social meeting at the home of H£nry
Bohne in Francisco. All members of
the League are requested to be
present
Saturday at 2 p. m , Girls’ Chorus

practice and rehearsal for Childrens’

Day. * ,

Saturday 7:30 p. m., the fourth quar-

terly conference, conducted by the
District Superintendent Rcv.t C. B.
Koch, of Detroit No preparatory
service.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m., con-

ducted by the District Superintendent
No communion service.' *
Nq service in the evening.
Everybody most cordially invited.

The Industrial Fair and Auto &hoy
at Jackson will be open Sunday, June
1L with a fine program.

COME TO US
FOR

STYLISH

THERE’S SATISFACTION IN WEARING OUR ELEGANT SHOES. THEV MAKE
THE FOOT LOOK TRIM AND NEAT; THEV FEEL COMFORTABLE AND WEAR
WELL WHETHER FOR STREET OR EVENING WE HAVE THE SHOES VOU WANT.
AND WE CAN FIT VOU BECAUSE WE HAVE THE PROPER WIDTHS IN ALL SIZES.

COME TO US FOR VOUR SHOES- WE WILL GIVE VOU THE BEST QUALITY
AT LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE.

Ladies’ Footwear
White Pumps, $1.50 and up to $4.00.
Gray kid and white kid Pumps, Louis heel,

finest in the land, price $4.00.

Patent and dull Pumps, any style heel -you
want, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

• We have the one, two, three and four strap
Sandals at $1.50, $2.50T $3.00 and $3.50.

The most popular comfort shoes on the
market— Martha Washington— you will find here.
Not so much for style, but they beat the world
for comfort.

High cut, lace or button Shoes, $2.00 to $3.00.
Low cut, oxford tip or plain toe, $2.50.
Low cut Comfort Shoes with elastic at side

or over instep, price $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75.

If your feet tire or ache try a Martha
Washington.

Tennis Shoes for Men, Women and Children,
black and white, price 50c to 75c.

idakBarefoot Sandals for the Kids, all sizes, 75c
to $1.25.

Men’s Footwear
Men’s Dress Shoes, solid leather,

Men’s Dress Shoes, button or lace, gun metal

calf, welt bottom stitching, price $3.00.

Men’s Di’Cli 81HJO, 'correct styles, Neolin
soles, rubber heels, worth $4.00, our price $3.5$.

Men’s Oxfords, price $2.50 and $3.50.

Men’s Work Shoe Bargains

m I

Men’s Elk Shoes, all leathers, $2.00.
Men’s Oragon Calf shoes, bliicher, all leather,

worth $3.00, our price $2.50:
No raised prices here, greater values in woik

shoes than we have ever offered.
Look at the Shoes we are showing at $2.75,

$3.00 and $3.50, any style you want.
Misses’ and Children’s Shoes and Low Shoes

priced below real value.
We bought a lot of Shoes ahead of the

eral advance, and our prices will not be
until we buy again. Come here for Shoes where
the goods are new.

e gen-
raised

W. P. Schenk & Compani

Likeable Straws
And why — they’re so light, cool and comfortable. Then two, we are extra careful to fit you

correctly.

Here are Straw Hats that combine smart style and careful ecomomy. Sennets, split straws,
Panamas, Bangkoks. $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Breezy Shirts
You’ll want some cool, light, airy Shirts; here they are, some with soft collars — all with

soft cuffs; anything you want, a wonderful assortment. $1.00 up.

Underwear
You’ll find here an unequalled exhibit of summer Underwear; combination suits or two-

pieces, in almost gauze weights if you- want them. 50c suit and up.

Varsity Fifty Five -

Here is a profusion of styles and patterns; in light weight tabries, embracing the newest
colors and patterns; the most stylish suits in America. $20 and up.

Sport Suits
Belt-back models, some with stitched-on belts, others with looee belts; the hit of
‘n; in soft flannels, home-epims rich mixtures. $20 and up.

mi
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\ US. Holmes Morcutile Co.
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Uncle Sam Wants Foreign Trade Investigators
m AS KING TON.— Young American* afflicted with wanderlust, who hare a
f¥ speaking acquaintance with Spanish, German or French, will be given an
opportunity to travel at good pay if they can satisfy the bureau of foreign and

domestic commerce of their ability

WY DC
LOS E5TAD0J
UNDOS-
/VTW
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YOU ANY

ft •yfiy fmoT^ iDyeBtig*te and report intelligentlyi LOJ E5TAD0J on ^orelsn trade conditions. The most
extensive campaign ever undertaken
at one tinae will be under way soon
after the beginning of the new fiscal
year In July.

These investigations will be aimed
at the newer and more undeveloped
markets lying well outside the fight-
ing zone, especially those in South
America, China. India, Africa and‘ Australia. Twelve different lines are

to be investigated. The difficulty the bureau has experienced in getting suit-
able men for its foreign investigations illustrates the lack of trained men for
foreign commercial work, which has so often been .called to the attenUon of
Americans in the last year. There are plenty of men capable of sizing up
market conditions in any part of their own country, but there is a different
story to tell when a man is wanted to study the prospects of selling goods in
foreign countries.

For South America, for example, the bureau wants men who can speak
Spanish; who understand their particului lino well enough to learn the
essential facts so neceisary to American exporters, and who, when in posses-
sion of these facts, can write them up in clear-cut, logical, convincing fashion
Such men are scarce.

For Investigations In the far East a foreign language is not essential
although extra credit is given in the examination for a knowledge of French
German or Spanish.

/lading for High Stakes in the Court of Claims

fin HERE is a government firing line where firing is almost constantly going
I on. No blood is spilt, but interest is intense always, for it is shooting for
money— big money. Long shots predominate. It is in a queer place for a
firing line— in a former art gallery. In

other words, the old abode of the Cor-
coran gallery. Seventeenth street and
Pennsylvania avenue, now houses the
United States court of claims; and
there nearly every day of the court’s
sessions eminent counsel endeavor to
score a bulPA-eye and thereby win for
thems-elves and their, clients coin of
the nation in sums all the way from
a few thousands to many millions of
dollais. It is a mighty absorbing and
always, alluring game because, as a

theV^y insure ̂  Competitor9 are numerous because, if a hit is made,

aoJ*1 ?nfeDt Writlng 80me (in fresh crinkly notes of Uncle
Sam worth 100 per cent of each 100 cents) are involved. That is, cases ar*
now pending in the court of claims calling for 598.730,115.70.

A judgment by the court of claims, unless reversed by the United States

,UPrmfJ°Urt; 18 “ 800d aS Ca8h 11 follow8 that the priz® Prizes in legal
circles today is some sort of a fairly well substantiated claim against the
united States gpvemment. Innumerable such claims are discovered and
maae. l be cases now pending number more than 10,000.

Needless to say if all or any considerable part of this $98,000,000 is paid
it will come out of the United States treasury— i. e., out of the pockets of the
people of the Lnited States. Therefore, on this firing line the people have
their representatives, the same consist'ng of an enormous staff of attorneys
retained upon salaries by Uncle Sam. Nominally their chief is the attorney
general, but the attorney general in person is engrossed with greater matters
—the construction and enforcement of the greater laws, particularly the anti-
trust laws. , He has very little time to devote to “routine.”

The gentleman in actual charge, therefore, is the “assistant attorney
general In charge of the defense of suits against the United States.” Under
the present administration this gentleman is Huston Thompson of Denver
former classmate at Princeton pf President Wilson. Mr. Thompson hold* one
of the many big submerged jobs in the government service.

Insists United States Pay Him Thirty Cents
O OME years ago the crew of a government revenue cutter gave an entertain-
vJ ment, and, according to custom, assessed the cost of the affair among those
aboard. Each man’s share was taken from his pay. One young man was not

in sympathy with some feature of the
entertainment and objected to having
to pay his share. It cost him only 30
cents, but it was the principle nf the
thing.

He began to write to the assistant
secretary of the treasury, w’ho had
charge of the revenue cutter service,
and demanded justice. ‘

That was about seven or eight
years ago and the man has averaged
about two letters a week ever since.
He numbers his letters, and the last

one numbered seven hundred and something. Two or three years ago he
resigned from the revenue cutter service and is now living in New York, but he
is still after his 30 cents and the establishment of a great principle. When
Charles Dewey Hillea was an assistant secretary of the treasury he sent the
man his persona! check for 30 cents in the hope that it would end the long
correspondence, but It did tfoL The man promptly sent back the check, saying
that he did not want the money, but justice, and that the 30 cents must come

Ihe KITCAm
GABITOV

ATTRACTIVE EGG DI8HE8.

No man is useless while he has a
friend. *

What an absurd thing it is to pAss
over all the valuable parts of a man,
and fix, our attention omhls Infirmities.
-Addison.

I

F *T!JE UnIi°d StateB an<1 Denrowk j ropean wars of the eighteenth cen
strike a bargain and the three | tury. The temporary occupation of the
islands which comprise the Danish , island by the British during several
West Indies are transferred to the

former, the sale will mark the culmi-
nation of a bit of bartering which be-
gan nearly fifty years ago, when the
American government offered $7,500,-
000 for the 138 square miles of terri-
tory In the Antilles, a sum exceeding
by $300j000the price paid to Russia In
the same year (1867) for the vast, rich
territory of Alaska, comprising an area
more than four thousand times as
large. The sale was not consummated
because the United States senate failed
to ratify the treaty, says a bulletin of

vj _ , « ___ . , --- -- — — ~ T- ruauBieau can accommodate the
ships Whfch sailteen years ago negotiations were re-

newed and a price of $5,000,000 was
agreed upon, but this time the Danish
parliament refused to sanction the
sale, although the Islands had been
governed at a loss to the mother coun-
try for many years, in fact ever since
slavery was abolished In 1848, thereby
putting an end to the profitable opera-
tion of the sugar plantations.

These three Islands of the Virgin
group— St. Croix, St. Thomas and St
John, in the order of their size and
population — were discovered by Colum-
bus In 1493. Spanish, British, French,
Dutch and Danish flags have floated
over one Or all of the islands at vari-
ous timeg^ - ^ -

St. Croix, lying 65 miles southeast of
Porto Rico, has an area of 84 square
miles, and is the most prosperous of
the group, with its two towns of Chris-
tlanstad and Frederikstad. It was held
at one time by the Knights of Malta,
having been given to that famous or-
der by Louis XIV of France.

St. Thomas Has Fine Harbor.
St. Thomas, which lies only 40 miles

east of Porto Rico, was at one time
the chief distributing center of West
Indian trade, its importance being di-
rectly attributable to the fact that the

mother country, Denmark, maintained
its neutrality during the numerous Eu-

periods of the Napoleonic wars added
further to the importance of the chiel
port, Charlotte Amalie, w'here mer
chant vessels rode at anchor in the
magnificent land-locked harbor while
waiting for convoys to protect them on
the voyage across the Atlantic.

This town of Charlotte Amalie, with
a population of less than ten thou-
sand, mainly negroes, Is still an 1m
portant coaling station for steamers
In the West Indian trade. With a
depth of from 27 to 36 feet of water,
the roadstead can accommodate the

these seas. • The export and import
trade has become negligible since the
rapid decline of the sugar industry
which the Danish government has tried
In vain to revive by granting annual
subsidies.

8t. John Is the Smallest.

St. John, least Important of the
islands, lying four miles to tho east of
St. Thomas, has an area of twen-
ty-one square miles. It Is scarce-
ly more than a ten-mile moun-
tain ridge with but one distinguishing
feature, Coral bay, the best harbor of

refuge in the Antilles. Cruxbay, a vil-

lage of 1,000 inhabitants on tho north-
ern shore, is the center of population.

While Danish Is tho official language
of the Islands, English Is quite gen-
erally spoken. The monotony of ex-
istence is not infrequently broken by
earthquakes and hurricanes.

If Denmark decides to part with
these islands there will remain to her
only two colonial possessions — Green-
land and Iceland, which have an aggre-
gate area more than five times as largo
as the mother country, but with only
one-twenty-sevepth the population. The
138 square miles of Denmark’s West
Indian territory sustain nearly three
times as many people as the 46,740
square miles of Greenland.

Eggs are reasonable in price and
this is the time t*> enjoy many of th#
wggflpsjl dishes which are prohi-

bitive many months of
the year.

Escallopod Eggs. — Melt
two tahieBpconruiB at
butter and when bub-
bling hot add two table-
spoonfuls of flour; add a

cupful and a half of milk,
and\ cook slowly until
thick. Butter a baking

dish and place In the bottom a layer
of buttered crumbs, over these lay
three thinly sliced eggs; cover with
half of a fourth of a cupful of chopped
olives and repeat with crumbs and
three more eggs, olives and then the
white sauce. Cover with buttered
crumbs. Salt and pepper should be
used to season the white saiice and a
cupful and a half of crumbs will be
needed. Bake until nicely browned.

- Jam Omelet.— Beat the yolks of five
eggs until light and lemop colored;
add a tablespoonful of powdered su-
gar, and three tablespoonfuls of milk
mixed with a teaspoonful of corn-
starch. Fold in the stiffly beaten
whites of pggs and cook in a buttered
frying pan until set, then spread with
Jafn and fold; serve as a dessert.
Sprinkle, with i»wdered sugar and
garnish with jam.
Coffee Custard. — Scald two .cupfuls

of milk with two tablespoonfula of
ground coffee; strain after it is well
steeped, add three beaten eggs, a
fourth of a cupful of sugar, a pinch
of salt. Strain into cups and set in
hot water to bake until firm. . Flavor
with a few drops of vanilla or coffee
extract.

Lacto. — Beat two eggs, add two cup-
fuls of sugar and four and a half cup-
fuls of sour milk, a half cupful each
of any desired fruit (such as cherry,
grape, strawberry, raspberry) and

i lemon juice. Mix in tho order given
and freeze as ice cream. This Is one

, of tho most refreshing and wholesome
! of frozen dishes. Buttermilk Is often
i used In place of sour milk, making a
richer Ice than with plain milk.
Chopped hard cooked eggs added to

a white sauce and served on buttered
toast makes a most satisfying dish
for luncheon or supper.

Appearances Against Him.
T believe in putting a good face on

everything” said the .philosophical

man.
“Then.” rejoined the saroasUp yotn-

an, “it Is evident you. are not a self-
made man.” man.

What is Gastoria
/-^ASTORIA is a harmless aobstltute for Castor Oil, Paregorio
I . and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant It contains neither <w*^ Morphine nor other Narootio substance. Its age is its guarantee T
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness, v It cures Diarrhoea and Wl l
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cure* Constipation and Flatulency, h
assimilates tho Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowela, giving healthy and
natural sleep. Tho children's Panacea— Tho Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been in use tor mm
80 years, has born the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made unZ
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive yuu in .hi.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and MJu5t-afl-good” are but Experiments thn
trifle with and endanger the health of Infants and
Children— Experience against Experiment
Genuine Castorla always hears the signature of1
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from the government itself.

And so the correspondence goes on with no sign of ever letting up.

Where the Government Takes Tremendous Chances

A FIRE occurred recently in one of the detached buildings of the bureau of
engraving and printing, which, fortunately, was confined to its place of

origin and to a comparatively small damage. The building la used lo part aa
the rag laundry, where the . cloths
which are employed In wiping the
Printing plates are washed. Though
of brick walla it is far from being fire-
proof. and the fire department was
fortunate in confining the flames. Only
tl|e detached situation of the structure
enabled it to check the blaze.

The fire did immediate damage of
about $20,000. 'The actual loss to the
government, however, was heavier by
the delay of the work in printing
money and stamps, which cannot pro-
ceed without the cloths, for the treatment of which this department Is main-
tained. The engraving bureau la well equipped in the new main building, hut
It Is compelled to use some of the old parts, and in this respect the situation
is much like that of every other branch of the government

There is scarcely a department that has not some part of its organization
housed In a flimsy, fire-inviting structure. The government never Insures and
indeed it would have to pay some father high rates if it did seek insurance
on the ordinary commercial basis. Many of the “risks” of the pablic service
equipment are decidedly bad. and considering the values dependent upon the
conditions in which the departmental work Is dons the United States is taking
alarming chances of disaster in its regular routine.

Charlotte Amalie.

EUPHRATES A MIGHTY RIVER

Flows Through the Cradlq of Clvlllza-
tlon Where Empires Have Risen

and Fallen.

The Euphrates Is the largest river In
weatera Asia and civilisation is re-
puted to have come Into being upon
its banks. For six thousand years at
least empires have risen and fallen on
Its plain, conquering armies have
marched to battle and a hundred cities
have come up out of the earth and
fallen Into obliterate ruin again.
Describing this great river aa It runs

Its seaward course today, tho National
Geographic society, whose headquar-
ters are in Washington, says in a
statement given to the press:
“The Euphrates lays a strong claim

to the honor of being the most his-
toric river cn earth and certain It Is
that In the region It drains, along with
its twin sister, the Tigris. first
emerged from behind that impene-
trable curtain which divides the known
from the unknown past
“From then henceforth civilisations

have raised their proud heads above
come and gone, dtiea of rare beauty
have risen their proud heads above
the plain only lo pass on Into obliter-
ate ruin. M -

“The Euphrates rises In two arms,
flowing parallel to one another bn the
noth, side of Taurus mountain;
through narrow valleys into which
pour innumerable small streams from
the high Armenian - plateau. The

ilii. '

northernmost of the two branches It
the shortest, but it is generally re
garded^ as the real source of the river

It lies to the north of Erzerum, whil:
the longer branch passes it to th
eouth. The two branches areftiividet
by the wild mountain district of Dei
aim. After uniting they form th
Euphrates proper, which boldly break
Its way through the mountains by t

zigzag course that carries It now t«

the right and now to the left Now 1*

flows for 30 miles at right angles to its

general course, then 60 miles parallel
to It and then 180 miles at right angles
again, aa though It were headed for
the Mediterranean sea. Then it winds
to the south for 80 miles.

“Here it takes up its general trend
to the southeast and with innumer
able sharp windings and bends, but
with only t few broad curves It heads
Its way to the sea. The air line dl»
tance of the remotest spring of the
Euphrates from the sea Is only 800
miles and yet its waters must travel
1,800 miles before they reach the sea.
In the last 1,200 miles of Its course the

Euphrates is alow and sluggish, wan-
dering all over the land when It has
opportunity, making that which It
touches a marsh and that which it
cannot reach a desert. - >

“Its full during the last 1,200 miles
Is only ten Inches to the mile and it
broadens out so much that while it
contains enough water to float the
greatest battleship, it is so shallow
that at places a swimmer cannot float
In It" i
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FIRELESS COOKSTOVE.

The original cooker, the hay box,
was most useful for all cooking, by

steam, or hot water, as
tho heat was supplied
by a large body of water
or liquid In which the
food was placed, and
brought to tho boiling
point, the hay acting as
insulation to keep the
heat from dissipating.

As there are many foods that can-
not be propqrly cooked In water, the
modern caloric cookstove was invent-
ed, so that now baking and roasting
may be done as well as stewing and
boiling. The metal compartments
with the steatites or stones for heat-
ing hold the heat for the desired
baking or roasting.

The following dishes may be pre-
pared and cooked In the tireless cook-
er. You may go to town and do your
shopping, make a call or spend the af-
ternoon with a friend, or go to church
on Sunday and your meal will go right
on cooking as well as if you worethere. 

Irish Stew.— Take a pound ^and a
half of mutton, cut In small pieces,
brown two onions, sliced, In two ta-
blespoonfuls of butter. Add the meat,
one carrot, eight small potatoes, ono
stalk of celery, pepper and salt to
taste. Add, boiling water to cover.
Put into the cooker with one hot ra-
diator; cook four hours.

Beef a la Mode. — Take five pounds
from the under portion of the round,
the toughest part; wipe and trim off
all rough edges. Put into an earthen
dish and pour over it a spiced vinegar,
using pepper, cloves, allspice, three
teaspoonfuls of salt, one cupful of
vinegar, one chopped onion and a half
a teaspoonful of mustard; the same
amount of the other spices. Let the
meat stand overnight or all day. turn-
ing it occasionally to season evenly.
Then drain, wipe and lard it with ten
or 12 strips of salt pork. Remove it
to a kettle and brown it in1* hot fat
in which two onions and a half a car-
rot have been fried. Add enough bolb
ing water to cover, put in a bag of
herbs, place In the cooker with one
radiator and cook six hours. Serve
with a thickened gravy and potato
balls and small onions.

You May Have Noticed.•o kn°W‘ The time« Nnt
“How now?"

once a week some college
girl bobs up with measurements that
send the Venus de Milo to the 01*7
card.

' Tired Out.

“Is the first edition of your book ex-
hausted yet?”

“No. Why?” «.

“I thought it might be from stan**
ing so long on the oountera.”

m
m $ si ..

Investigation Proves
that various disease germs have their breeding-place in the waste
nmHnrta nf tVw* KnHir Hnn't thi»n Ipt vnnr h j

NECMM’S PILLS
which promptly and surely relieve constipation. Indigestion, biliousnM*
and sick headache. They are compounded from drugs of veratahu
ongin- harmless and not habit-forming. The experience of thrJ
generations show that Beecham’s Pills prevent disease and are ^

A Great Aid to Health
j iii hi*1"1 ii. i .in. i l^yll' i

Directions of specie! value to women with every box
gold by druggists throughout the world. la boxes, 10c^ 23c.

PINK EYE
DISTEMPER

JSiWosT"
AND THitOAl DISEASES

a preventative for others
Safe for brood mares and!

Cures the sick and acts as
Liquid given on the tongue.

^hea8-,J?e8t,.kl.‘,ney.remed}r- 50 cents a bottle Yf;
dozen. Sold by all druggists and turf goods houses or unt
express paid, by the manufacturers. Booklet •'Dlium'
per. Cause and Cure.” free. L,lslc^^•

SI’OIIX MEDICAL CO., Chemleta, Goshen, Ind., l’.
S. A.

ASTHMA
DRJ.D.KELLOGG’SASTHMAKEMEDY
ter the prompt relief of Asthma
and Hay Fever. Ask your drug.
Cist for It. 29 cents and one dol*
lor. Write for FREE SAMPLE,
Northrop & Lyman Co.,lnc.,BullilofN.r.

iSfoSSS
Toot ' |=:S“S
fhu receive a sample 8lz«- bottle of
this reliable medicine by Parcel Pont

P^Ph'et telling about It 1 °St*

Address Dr Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton.
ten cem”- “Iso men:

For Piles Use Abell’s Formslds Balm.
Satlsiact log Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

For sale by all Druggists, or sent upon re-

ceipt of 25c postpaid. Send for free sample.

HOME REMEDY CO. Sonth Haven, Mich.

Unless a man la worthless th#l
chances are that he will never becomfl
an expert whittlor.

ABSQRBINE
*. ' TRADE MARK AK.US.PAT.Cfl

will reduce inltanud, swollen I
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll

Evil, Quittor, Fistula sod |

infected sores quickly
as it is s positive antiieptic

and germicide. Pleasant to
aiei does not Milter or rtaen |
(he hair, and you cm «oik tbc bona
S2.00 per bottle, drlirrrrd._ Book 7 M free. ,

ABSORBINB, JR., (be antliepttc linimrnt lortu&ktt
reduce* Painful. Swollen Veins. Went. .Mriitu. BraiNM
•top* pals and Inflammation. Price 11.00 pc' boe.» a |

dealer* or dcllrered. W1U tell »ou more If joa.via*
Libeml Trial Bottla for 10c in atamp*. .

W. F. YOUNG. P. D. F. , tIO Tcaplc St, Sprl ngfleld. Km

DAISY FLY KILLER

Wi!
placed anywhert, I*
traci* and kllli *1)
111**. Neat, clean, n
namenUI. contUML
ctiemp. Lasts all
aeason. Sadad
motel, can‘tipillorU»

oeer; wtll nol *«ll 
1 njura anjUltr
Guaranteed effect!**
AlldBalartoriMii
azpre** paid for It.*

HAS OLD 80MZU, ISO Os Kalb At*., ErocLIr*. >• V- j

N. u., DETROIT, NO. 24-1916.

UNCLE SAM
OPENS

COLVILLE
INDIAN
RESERVATION
WASHINGTON

^,^>^"a?^egisteratSo(tane.Wenattfe
Colvp, Republic or Omak-July Stb to 22nd, inclusive

coua LLESlnadtle Ra8ricultural lands of the souti
River and Okanogan Valieva Stn^t,on*“Iocatc<i m the Cc^umbi*
ject to homestead^ entry * “Gn |^ort^’^'entral W aahington— wiH be sub-
five registration p0SnC^rC^N?rthcrn,,*nd have your choice^

Wenatchee, both far* ,topovcr ** registration at Spokane
going or mum trip. ,topovcn «ut>ute at Glacm National Park either <*
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IS FOR

IKING WOMEN
Hare to Keep on Until

rCr Almoat Drop. How
jylr*. Conley Got Help.

female weakneu. You may pub-
'—Mn. Jamestuny letter if you wish. --------

,^616 St Clair St » Frankfort Ky.

Ko woman suffering from any form of

Ifem&le troubles should lose hops until
lAebu given Lydia E. Pinkham’a Veg-
|«tsble Compound a fair trial.
I Ibis famous remedy, the medicinal
Ifcnedienta of which are derived from
Ltive roots and herbs, has for forty
lyesrs proved to bo a most valuable tonic
liudlnvigoratorof the female organism.

I All women are invited to writ©
1 1<, the Lydia E. Plnkliam Medl'
[diie Co., Lynrii'Mas?^ for special
|ldvice,-it will bo confldentiaL

Army of
)D8l

i Crowing Smaller Every Day.

ITER’S LITTLE
lUVER PILLS

sible— th

|»t only give relief

•they perma-
ycureCce-,

\+a*. m-A
lloos use,
| them for

Uttitioi, Sick Headacke, Saflow Skin.

I BALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must tear Signature

COYOTE FRIGHTENS THE TOWN

|6ivage Animal Finally Driven Away
by School Children Unaware of

Danger.

A gaunt gray coyote terrorized Por-

ItolA, Cal. It was first noticed when it
attacked two dogs at the residence of
[Thomas Dorlthy.

Mrs. J. Hardy, who was passing at
[ the time, narrowly escaped being bit*
Uo when the coyote broke away from
the dogs and attempted to attack her.

Ike dogs pulled It down again, how-
[irer, before It reached her.

During the recess period it appeared
jit the Bchoolhouse, but the children
•based It In a body and frightened it
evay. They were not aware of the
[ml danger.

A number of hunters are scouring
[the hills close to town in an endeavor
to locate and kill the coyote.

Great Relief.
Td like to tell you a bright thing

Mbat youngster of mine said last night’*
"Oh, well, go ahead.**

^But I’ve forgotten it’*

“Say! Don’t you want a good' cl-
Ur?’*-Bo8ton Evening Transcript

Slender Girl.
Oeorge-r-Yes, the girl I am going to

*t my cap for weighs ninety pounds
“d !• as graceful as a willow.

Harold — Ah! you have slender
“Pea, I suppose?

Concentrated

Satisfaction

A great many former liters
? 164 coffee have learned
jbat there ia a pure food
“JWage made from wheat
which has a delightful flavor.delightful flavor.

It never exacts of it* user*

tnbute of sleeplessness,
^flutter, headache and
odier ilia often caused by the
drhg. caffeine, in coflee and
tea.

ggesta the snappy flavor of
, d java coflee, but is abao>

eyL ^re® from caffeine or

. 1 «»wum is in con-
Soluble form, and

hderfully convenient for
t J'°n5® for the picnic —
tortravel-everywhere.

^ tea or coflee interferes
comfort or

EARL KITCHENER’S

DEATH SAD BLOW

TO BRITISH PEOPLE

Urfe Is* letter from a woman who
Jtowork, but was too weak and *uf-
“ too much to continue. How shs

health

uuiiort, Ky.“‘*I stiff ered so much
female weakness that I could not

do my own work,
had to hire it done.
Ill sard so much
about Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetabls
Compound that I
triedit. I took three
bottles and I found
It to be alLyon
claim. Now I feel as
well as ever I did and
am able to do all my
own work again. I

it to any woman suffering

1W..

try a

\ *•.

Was on the Cruiser Hampshire,

Which Was Torpedoed or

Mined off, the North

Coast of Scotland

PRACIICAI. WORK IN FORESTRY

The M. A. C. Offer* ̂ a Valuable Sum-

mer £pur#e of Study In .Camp,

ENGLAND'S GREATEST

MILITARY ORGANIZER

The Party Was Bound for Pet-

rograd to Confer With

Russian Officials

Over War

London.— The loss of Earl Kltche.
ner, secretary of state for war, Eng-

land s greatest military organizer and

the conqueror of the Soudan, with bis

entire stuff, when the cruiser Hamp.

Bhlro waH sunk olt the Orkney Is.

lands by u mine or torpedo, was
officially announced by the admiralty

Tuesday. Accompanying Earl Kltche.

O'Beifne, former councillor of the
Britlah embassy • at Petrograd and
former minister at Sofia; 0. A. Fltz-

gerald, Earl Kitchener's private mill,

tary secretary; Brig.-Gen. Ellershaw
and Sir Frederick Donaldson. The
party was bound for Petrograd to
confer with Russian officials.

Hope that Lord Kitchener and bis
staff escaped death was practically
abandoned when searchers along the
Scottish coast returned with no trace

of the British secretary for war.

Intense gloom settled down over
England. Many public gatherings
were adjourned.
Lord Kitchener stood next to Lord

Roberts as the most admired mill,
tary idol- In. l-he -Urltish- empire.

He had been secretary of state for
war in the British government since
August u, 11*14, the day after that on
which declarations of war were ex.
changed between England and Ger.
many.
News of the destruction of the

Hampshire and the probable death of
Lord Kitchener and all the members
of his staff came as one of the most
Staggering blows received In England
since -the war started.

Despite 'his year, Lord Kitchener
was In the prime of his vigor and
was a tower of strength In the grand
war councils that were held In Paris.

It was stated that Lord Kitchener’s
trip to Petrograd was a "special mis.

sion.” It is believed to have related
to the Russian offensive on the east
front as an offset to the pressure
being exerted by the Teutons against
the Italians and against .the French

At Verdun.
England was shocked too deeply to

give much thought to the question
of a successor, but there were quiet
reports on the street that David
Lloyd-George, the present minister of

munitions, might occupy the war
portfolio.

The report to the admiralty of the
loss of the Hampshire was made to
the admiralty by Admiral Sir John
Jellicoe, commander of the British
grand fleet.
Lord Kitchener has been one of the

most conspicuous figures In the war.
It was he, who. In November, 1915,
went to the Near East and inspected
conditions at the Dardanelles.
This trip led to the withdrawal of

the British expedition from Gallipoli

peninsula.
The war secretary left London on

November 5, 1915. He vi.itod Clalll-
poll and Salonika where he conferred
with the British and French generals
in charge. On November 20, Lord
Kitchener went to Athens, where he
conferred with King Constance. King
of the Hellenes, for at that time the
situation in the Balkans was looking
very black for the allies and it was

feared" Greece might side with the

central powers. i.

The Orkney islands, off which he
Hampshire went down, we off the
north coast of Scotland. The Hamp-
shire was on her way into the Allan-
tic and around the northern end of.
the Scandinavian peninsula into tho
White sea. Bari Kitchener probably
STdeTt debark at Arcbaoge..
The Hampshire was one of the

Devonshire claea of six cruise™. She
- k„u*’ In 1903 and normally car.

Wa8 ̂  men 19 She displaced 10,850
rled

tons, was - t ghe wa8
beam and drew

450 feet long. 68 13 feet

armful w’lth four 7-5-inch, six
JS^U-pouna and 20 a.pound guns
and two torpedo tube*. She coat *4 •
260.000. Her commander was Capt

Henry W. Grant.

Sh^C^YR\VishopH'or?he
Protestant Episcopal _

Philippine islands

passengers rescued ^A' s wreckcd
Chiyo Maru, when she - . e

on . reef south of Hongkong. April 1.
William Sulser, former governor ol

York prohibition candidate forT under the auspicesNew
president. 8P°ke . Michigan chap-

ter the
association Sunday.

He declared him-

“j/in favor of Woman •'***•*
61s«ussed preparedness catenslvely.

East Lansing— On June 19th the
Michigan Agricultural College opens
its Forestry Summer School at Day-
huff Lake, 12 miles northwest of Cad-
illac. Hero on the bank of a6 beau-
tiful lake, under giant hardwood
trees the tents of the school are pitch-

ed on the very edge of the virgin for-
est. No more beautiful spot could be
found for a camp site and no place
could be better located for the work.
The camp is almost ideally arranged.
The students’ tents form a great cres-
cent around the camp fire; Within a
few rods Is the assembly hall, a wood-
en building containing class room and
office. On the Immediate edge of the
lake, a short distance dowrn the slope

is the large cook house and mese hall,
and the meals served are excellent.
The drainage is perfect and there is
every facility for work and play.
There are always some canoes taken
up by the students and an open field
nearby furnishes a baseball ground
and a series of games is > arranged
each year with nearby towns. The
postofflee is at Meauwataka, about
one mile distant.

The work given is all practical and
consists of three principal courses:
Forest mensuration, Including timber

estimating and growth studies, work
which is of particular value to any-
one Interested In timber or forestry;

BAD FEED FOR THE DRY COW

npra* his awn w«^Hh«h ̂ 4^*. • toctodlW'T Vlme^ 8(^7^
logging operations -and the compara-
UveTcost of taking out logs of different

sizes, and also milling operations; and
logging engineering and surveying, in-
cluding land surveying and topogra-
phic mapping. The opportunities for
carrying on these studies are unsur-
passed. The heavy hardwood timber
furnishes an excellent field for timber
estimating and bodies of second
growth nearby afford a field for

growth studies. The logging opera-
tions which are being carried on with-
in a few miles of the camp furnish a
field for the work In lumbering and
the large saw mills at Cadillac give
an opportunity for study of milling.
The country Is rough enough to af-
ford an excellent field for instruction
in topographic mapping and the
course in surveying is of a very practi-

cal nature. A full equipment of instru-
ments is on hand for all the work.
Tents and cots are furnished by tlro-
College. Tho students bring their own
bedding.

Tlxe fees for instruction are very
moderate and the cost of board is di-
vided equally among students and in-
structors and comes to about $3.50
per week. Work starts early in tho
morning and stops about four-thirty
when the boys seek the swimming
hole or ball field. Perhaps the best
hour of tho day is in the evening
when the campfire is lighted and stu-
dents and instructors gather around it
for song and story.
The course should appeal to those

who are interested in lumbering and
forestry and the student may enroll
for all or any part of the course. It
furnishes an opportunity for a pleas-
ant and instructive outing under ideal
conditions.

The railroad station for the camp
Is Boon on the Ann Arbor railroad.
This is about five miles from camp
over a good highway.
The number of students Is limited

by the equipment used in giving in-
struction. All inquiries and applica-
tions for enrollment should be made
to A. K. Chittenden, Professor of
Forestry, East Lansing, Michligan.
The College would like to have all

young men interested In this work
participate in it just as far as the
equipment will permit. It Is under-
stood that a number of men can still
be admitted if application is made
promptly and any men interested are
urged to take the matter up at once.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Berlin, via Sayvllle wireless. Swe-
dish newspapers report that tftree
German steamers have been torpedoed
by a submarine without warning, prob-
ably In Swedish waters.

London.— According to an official
statement by the chancellor of the ex-

chequer, Reginald McKenna, the de-
ficit for 1916-17 will be made good by
borrowing an amount estimated at 1,-
323.105.000 pounds (about $6,615,525,-
000). This will involve raising, by
loans, on theaverage, more than 3,-
600.000 ~ pounds (about $18,000,000)
dally.

New York.— Michael Francis Doyle,
of Philadelphia, the first American
lawyer to take part In an English trial
for hffeh treason, sailed for Liverpool

on the American liner St. Paul to act
as associate counsel for Sir Roger
Casement when “his trial begins on
June 26.

Kalamazoo constables, patrolmen,
deputy sheriffs and probate officers
have collected and kept fines assessed
in municipal court* a witness in the
trial of Harry F. Irvine, former court
clerk accused of embezzlement, assort-

ed.

London.— The latest order-in-councll
curtailing imports, effective June 8.
strikes a severe blow ' at x American
exporiers. Articles on the. list, in-
cluding sewing machines, wringers
and mangles. are imported in. large
quantities from the United States. .

Advisability of Feeding Animal Well
Not Usually Recognized — Give

Her a Vacation.

b> a W. LATTA, New Mexico State. College.)

’’We'll feed this spoiled hay to the
By cows." This statement shows a
tommon attitude, but a wrong one.
True, the dry cow can utilize to ad-
vantage, as part of her ration, some
iff-grade hay, but the advisability of
feeding her well Is not usually recog-

lized. A cow will do better in milk
production for twelve months if she
las six weeks to two months’ “vaca-
ion on full pay." While she Is dry
the la nourishing her calf and getting
ler system Into condition to give a
arge flow of milk when she freshens.
JVhlle drying off the cow, she may be
liven tho starvation treatment — no
train and only a poor grade of dry
•oughage, but ‘as soon as she Is dry
she should be well fed again. The
fopd dairy cow cannot be made too
fet, when dry. All the fat stored up.
n her body will be milked off again,
•ncraafling. the yield of milk, and also,
t has been demonstrated, her milk
vlll test higher throughout the fol-
owlng lactation period than if she
Ireshens In poor flesh.

Ten days to two weeks before ca/v-
ng, the feed should be reduced, and
lght(< loose feeds of choice quality
ihould be fed. Bran, ground oats and
inseed ollmeal are especially valuable
it this time. A bran mash fed as a
warm gruel Is excellent to cool out
'.he cow’s system. It Is Important to
aave the bowels In a laxative condi-
:ion at calving time. The cow should
fet plenty of exercise, and water not
»o cold. After calving she should not
>e crowded with feed, two weeks should
pass before she Is on full feed. If cared

'or in this way the calf will he strong
ind healthy, and the cow will be
•eady to'do a big year’s work.

FRECKLE

niRN SEPARATORS TOO SLOW

Large Majority of Operators Lose
From Seven to Twelve Pound* of

Butter From Each Cow.

Extensive investigations ̂conducted
fty Purdue experiment station and
others show that 19 out of 20 separa-
tor operators turn their machines too
ilow and that every time they do they
lost from 7 to 12 pounds of butter per
cow per year. This serious loss many
times spells the ' difference between
luccess and failure In dairying.

Every kind of separator, to do effi-
cient work, that is get the greatest
percentage of cream from the milk,
must be operated carefully In accord-
fcnee with the instructions supplied by
the manufacturer.

STANCHION IS SELF-CLOSING

Device Works Automatically When
Beast Puts Its Hoad Through-

How It la Operated.

A practical stanchion that will close
automatically by the action of the
beast when placing Its head through
the bars Is shown In the sketch. The
stanchion Is made In the ordinary
manner except that it is equipped
with the self-closing parts. When

Automatic Closing Stanchion.

turning the stock out the bar A must
be thrown to one side and to set the
stanchion after this Is done. It is only
necessary to place the piece B as
shown* so that the coll spring 0 will
hold It In position. Whan the beast
enters. Us movement of the head
downward trips the pisetiwM, the
spring locks the bar A under the loop
D, and the stanchion ia sscurely
dosed.— Popular Mechanics,

BUYING NEW COWS FOR DAIRY

Those From Farmers Who Practice
Rational Methods of Feeding Are

Always Preferable.

Mow le the T^jn« to o«t Bid of These

There'* no longer the ellshteet need of
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as tbs
prescription othlne— -double strength — is
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.
Simply get sn ounce of othlne— double

strength— from your drugglet, snd apj.iy a
little of It night and morning end you
should soon sea that even the worst freckles
have beguq to disappear, while the lighter
onea have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce Is needed to com-
pletely clear the akin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to aak for the double strength

othlne,- as this Is sold under guarantee of
money baok If It falls to remove freckles.—
Adv.

In buying new cows for the dairy
one should buy from fanners who
practice rational methods of feeding,
preferably from those who do not
feed calves in stanchions. The teed
should not consist of too much grain
and rich concentrates.
Many cows have been fed so much

grain that they have lost their capac-
ity tor handling home-grown rough-
ago.

Such cows aro no longer profitable
dairy producer* and should he avow-
ed when buying *new cow* tor the

Cats-up.
"Sarah," said her mistress during

the dinner hour, "will you go down
to the basement and get the catsup?"
Sarah departed, and a few minutes

later the family heard a great shooing
and scampering of feet. Shortly after
Sarah came breathlessly into the din-
ing room and said to her ‘astonished
mistress: "They’re op, mum."
."What are up?’’
"The oats, mum.’’-'Youth's Compan-

ion.

YOU MAY LOOK YOUNG

Keeping Your Complexion Young
With Cutlcura. Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Those
super-creamy emollients do much to
keep the skin clear, fresh and youthful,

as well as to "keep the hair In a live,

healthy condition and the hands soft
and white.

Iftee sample each by mail with gopfe
Address
Boston. Sold everywhere.-^Adv.

A Wise M. D.
Patient— Do you speak more than

one language, doctor?
Physician— No; but I have a work-

ing acquaintance with many tongues.

Three Hundred Million

Bushel Crop in 1915
pay fer their lamd with •mm year’s crop

and prosperity was aevar so groat.

Regarding Western Canada as a grain
producer, a prominent business '•man
says: “Canada’s position today itI sounder than ever. There is more

wheat, more oats, more grain for feed, 20% more cattle than
last year and more hogs. The war market in Europe needs
our surplus. Aa for the wheatcrop, it is marvelous and a monument of strength
for buamessconfidence to build upon, exceeding the most optimistic predictions.”

Wheat averaged in 1915 over 25 bueheia per
Oata averaged In 1915 over 45 buahala par
Barley averaged In 1915 over 40 boahalmpar
Prices^are high, markets convenient «celle^ land, low In jsrice either fan.

farids j arejpl^tifu^nd^^lar from g^w^lliis and con veniem togood

M. V. McKINNfS, 175 Jefferson Ave^ Defrelf, Mlefc.
Canadian Government Agent ,

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One also smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ea*e, the antiseptic powder for the feet
Shaken Into shoes and used in foot-bath,
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight shoes feel
easy, and gives Instant relief to corns and
bunions. Try It today. Sold everywhere,
JSc. For FREE trial package, Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. Adv.

Watch Wasn’t Necessary.
The colonel of a certain regiment

In Kitchener's army is a great stickler
for obedience, Instaut and complete.
"Smith," he said to his orderly re-

cently, "1 want you t<5’ ride down to
tho railway station and get me the
correct time."

Smith shuffled his feet and fiddled
with his fingers.

"Well, man," roared the officer
irately, “why don't you do as you are
told?”

"Please, sir,” replied' the orderly
meekly, "I haven't a watch."
"A watch— a watch!” snapped the

colonel. "What d’ye want a watch for?
Just write It down on a bit of paper."

Taxicab Driver Senses Danger.
A London taxicab driver, rejected

for tho army on account of defective
eyesight, was re-examined recently,
the Ixmdon Globe says.
"How do you manage to drive your

cab at night?” the officer asked.

"It’s like this,” he replied. "If we
hear a smash we know we have nit
something, and If we don't we know
it's all right’’

He was remanded to Scotland Yard
for further examination.

• Exclamation Apropos.
"Some of the new cannon tbdy say

carry over thirty miles."

"Grfeat guns!’*

There Is danger that a little learn-
ing will result In a swelled head.

Insure Your Auto
Against Fire, Theft, liability

6000 members. Surplus of $12,000. Seven claims
recently paid. The company started at the right
season of the year and built up a large member-
ship and agency force, the growth now being 600
members per week. TOMORROW MAY BE TOO
LATE. INSURE TODAY. Write W. E. RO&B, Secy.

CITIZENS’ MUTUIL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 00.
HOWELL, MICHIGAN

It's Valuable Now.
When William Jessup, who formerly

operated a woolen mill In Princeton,
died 20 years ago, he left among his
effects a largo keg of Russian red dye-
stuff. Each housecleanlng time his son
ln-latf and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Woods, had to shift it
around. Woods had tried to sell It
to wholesalers in vain; they didn’t
need It.

''What'll wu do with this?" asked
Mr. Woods when they cleaned house
last summer.

"Pile it on the trash heap and burn
It; I'm tired of looking at it," said
Mrs. Woods.
Being a dutiful husband, Mr. Woods

obeyed.

Now the Russian dye is said to be
unobtainable at any price, and the
amount that Mr. Woods burned would
have netted at this time from $500 to
$1,000.

The losers philosophically agreed
that it’s no use to cry over spilt
milk" and have dispensed with any
worry over "what might have been.”
—Indianapolis News.

Strategy.

Mrs. Exe— You always have such
wonderful success In getting people to
come to your parties.

Mrs. Wye — Oh, I always tell the men
that It’s not to be a dress-up affair,
and the women that It Is.

The Net Result. __ _ .

"Did you raise anything on your
promise to pay?”

"Oh. yes; I raised a smile."

Better Than War.
“The whole world is preparing for

war," said William Jennings Bryan at
a pacifist dinner.

‘T know a man In Miami whose good
lady suddenly went In for spiritual-
ism. Did he declare war? No; he
did not. He did better.

"Instead of declaring war, the Mi-
ami man took to accompanying his
wife to all her spiritualistic seances,
and at every seance he got the hand-
some medium to procure him messages
from his first wife, who was dead—
and, ah, such tender, such loving mes-
sages as they were!
“By this method the Miami man

soon put an end to the spiritualltio
Idea In his household."

A Will of Nineteen Word*.
In one of the shortest wills on reo-

ord, James H. Darling, who died on
December 3, 1915, cuts off his sona
with but $1 each and leaves all the
rest of his estate to hls daughter. The
testament, which Is dated February
10, 1910, was filed In the orphans*
court. It contains nineteen words, as

follows:
"After death, I will my daughter,

Annie C. Darling, all my money and
belongings, except $1 to my sona.’*—
Baltimore News.

Reasonable Aspiration.
"I suppose you have high ambitions

for your boy?”
"Well, I wouldn’t say that exactly;

but 1 do hope that he won't turn out
to be the male assistant to a female
dancing teacher."

For a Tip-Top

Breakfast
Serve

New
PostToasties

Here's the why:

The New Toasties have a delidate, true com flavour— -un-
matched by any other com Hakes. Trial proves.

They are the meat of choicest white Indian Com— first cooked
and seasoned, then rolled into thin wisps and toasted by quick, in-
tense rotary heat This new patented process of making raises dis-
tinguishing little bubbles on each flake, and brings out their won-
derful new fia'1ivour.

New Post Toasties

—the New Breakfast Delight
Your grocer has them how.
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